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TO AILING women
A Little Sound Advice Will
Help
Many a Sufferer in South Paris.
Sp®. !

children.
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No

woman

should consider herself
i! the kidneys are weak.
Poisons that pass off in the secretions
when the kidneys are well, are retained
in the body when the
kidneys are dis·
ordered. If the kidneys and bladder become inflamed'aod swolen
worse troubles
may quickly follow. This ia often the
cause of bearing down
pains, lamenesa,
backache, etc. Uric poisoning ia also
frequent cause of headache, dizzy spells,
languor, nervousness and rheumatio pain.
When suffering so, try Doan's
Kidney
Pills, a remedy that has proven effective
in thousands of such cases.
Let a South
Paris woman tell of her experience.
Mrs. Ε. H. Verrill. 4 Myrtle St., says:
"About five years ago it was evident
my
kidneys were getting congested and 1 be-

healthy and well
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AMONG THE FARMERS.

MAISE.

to 5 p. m.

*

'*

SPUD ΤITS

PLOW.·

Coimpondeaoe

on practical agricultural topic
solicited. Ad dree β all communications In
waded for this department to Hkhbt D
""■Oîd, Agricultural Editor Oxlord Dem
ocrat. ParU. Me.

u

When All Lift Together.
"We have gained that much, anyhow."
The young man who said this, spoke
I Tic^eed Auctioneer.
the word with a good, victorious ring
MAIN*.
in his voice. He bad
»
.4«'«
just come baok
jjCTK PAS.3.
from a trip with a couple of fellow
dairymen to the local factory where
nearly all the milk of the neighborhood
K. Moorhouse
Irwin
is made up and
jr.
paid for according to
osteopath
amount and test.
MAINE
NORWAY,
"Tell us about it," we urged and this
4* Natta··.*
is the story in short.
Telephone ao-ii
"Last fall when our trouble came on
7* 1 -'J «1»7ί SuuJay· by gan to have
dull, heavy aches through with the milk
m WilA
dealers, the farmers of
the
small
of
I kept getting
my back.
*^polatae:t.
w-0 aa?e lott faith In
our town, like all the rest around
here,
to^njBT, :
47lf worse and my feet and limbs began to
ν
When the matter
swell. I felt worn out and drowsy all joined the league.
the time. It was left to Doan's Kidney came to be settled we found ourselves
with this local concern nearest and
&
Pills to
me real relief.
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Mfgrs.,Buffalo,

NASH,

licensed Taxidermist,
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BUTTS,

à

Small's

:umbing. Heating,

just received a new lot of
We give him
once in so often.
Hats
to be sold at great re- factory,
Stylish
and he does the testing to see
samples
duction prices.
how it will compare with that done by
The
tbe firm.
superintendent was
perfectly fair about it. He said we
might do the testing right in the factory
Me.

feath

Fans.

'ft Exam

Mrs. Lillian M. McGinley,
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Opp. Stone Church. South Paris,
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SAMUEL EICHAEDS,
and

Optometrist

Optician,

South Pans. Maine

ÏE.Tolman&Co., Inc.
General Insurance and
P«rk Street. 5outh Paris,
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Election.

Warrant for Special State

STATE OF Μ ΑΧΝΕ.
Tows OF PABfS, S3.
To Irving O. Barrows, one of the Constable» of
Greeting :
the town of Paris—
In the name of the State of Maine, you are
warn the Inhaband
to
notify
hereby required
itants of the town of Paris, qualified to vote,
its tbe Constitution requires, to meet at the New
Hall. South Paris, tn said town, on the second
Monday of September, the same being the tenth
lay of said month, In the year of oar Lord, one
thousand nine hundred and seventeen, at nine
a'clock In the forenoon, then and there to give in
their votes upon the following live proposed
Constitutional amendments:
AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Woman's Suffrage.

Real Estate.

s«u

"Shall the Constitution be amended

as

pro-

posed by a resolution of the Legislature grantwith
ing suffrage to Women upon equal terms
men?"

AMENDMENT NO. 4.

Agent» Wanted

That is

Removal of Sheriffs.
aa

WINDOWS of any
!*x?ty«ii ra»jMi).e price·.

pro"Shall the Constitution be ameuaea
posed by a resolution of the Legislature grantanil advice
ing to the Governor, by the conaeot
of the Council, the power to remove sheriffs who
Jo not faithfully an I efficiently perform tbe
duties Imposed upon them by law, and to apfor the repoint another sheriff In his place
mainder of the term for which such removed
sheriff was elected?"

to Window & Door Frames.

Division of

IMWDLER,

Ε. W,

Builders' Finish !
r ! of Finish for Inside 01
«ut of any
vt:t work, sen1 la your order·. Pine Lum
cu: Salti.ei on cud Cheap for Caah.

fining, Sawing

and Job Work.

MtlcQed Pine S eathlng for Sale.

E. ». « II WItLEK,

'«inner,

Maine.

>o ?»iw

X\
Ό**».

"Shall the Constitution be amended as probv a resolution of the Legislature grant
posed
to authorize the
log to tbe Legislature powerthan
one election
division of towns Into more
district for the purpose of holding state and
national elections?"
AMENDMENT NO. 4.

A. ELROY DEAN
HBNRY D. HAMMOND

CHARLES

.re-te·' In either of the eel*te
-CTela*fU'r naned :
,αη, held at Bum ford In and
,r
Jf
>xford, on the third
-t
<r tae year of our Lord
The
.r .red and seventeen.
ieen presented for the
le
It
iu'relcafter Indicated,

notice t
of v>e given to all persons Inoycau-'ner » (Xipy of this order to be
tluee w
j™i»ne>.
«ucceselvely In the Ox-ueni rat.
τ
published at South
rw«Mn Afkt«i cο;.
that they may appear at a
he held at
Pari·, on
"'· September, A. D. 191", at
iif «.
1
'·">«
lie heard
and
'orenoon,
'"\?,ock
I they set cause.
...

*»rofthe«a.
w'thout bond preseated by
**· ^ Ingham, the executor there-

t»

Ate of Dix field, deceased ;
robate thereof and the apWalker tu administrator
I presented by V. Ο. White,
ta,;
"■«ecutor aamed In said will.
u* i>b

Μ»,»

Λ

K»n>b*n Daltli late of Waterford,
ι will Ud
pet'tloa for probate thereof
of Krnest t Ward aa exreappointment
w'thout bond presented by said
■·
«

BurTOJlgh
Automatic Bookkeeping Machine.

twu·.

sj-ae

I offer for rent or for
Whlttemore District one-and-a-half

spaSBS
in the

as

"Ζ""'

Vrllh'txetuu
Jwï!

seems as

Wh»t« late of Dlxfleld, deceased;
a,i°wance out of personal estate
îre^L., by Eiu
«««W
A. White, nidSw.

late of Waterford, deeiw*,**· *cAll«ster
11X01101 presented for allowance by
executor.

wV**!" sp«uidia|{
'w

late of Buckfleld, de
final account of surviving
Ponied for allowance by Benjamin
40,1
Barrtu 8pa aiding, surviving
and

322?

E· Walt· late of Buckfleld, deΛ"'1 ÛQAl account presented for alby Charles T. Bowen, Jr., executor.
E- Libby late of Porter, deceased;
Presented for allowanot by Susie
i
executrix.
L,bby >*te of Porter, deceased ;
^«termination of collateral lnherlt•a"» ^
l*.
Presented by Suele E. Llbby, execuκ

r22®w

A.B. SHUKTL1CJT

mSmmL5î

SHIP TIMBER

Ç

To*»K late of Hiram, deceased ; pe«that trustas
:
named la the will of said
teft under said will for the
of?f/?Bd
Alaen h. Young be required oi
bo0fl a· such trustee·, preeeeted
by
®· Mctilauflln, attorney for »ald
7 ^d η Is
guardian.
late of Pari·, deceased;
presented for allowance by Jamei
».
wne»t, executor.

WrS^"'

#kUll*e·
«iïÎ*,,®·
J»ae»'i ».f?coanl presented
ute

çT:

ceu»,,

i?,,®·

Adam· late of Norway, de
for probate thereof

Tm·',.ι '? ",·1 petition
u*r«ln η.»7, aller L.

Gray, the

*^·· Turasr late
petition for
^«•eotari ί,
w»lte' L,

tce^

execu toi

of Hebron, de

probate thereof
^ray, the execute

iWeia α*ΐββ«ι.
*Mer

of Oxford, de
allowance bj

for

w"kle,administrator.

°f Hebron, ward, slxtt
for allowance presented bj
u
Gray, goarnlan.
W«J· W. HaHMd of Water
Petition for license to sell aat
preeented by Frank A. Wll

i?'?ente«l
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Jade· of MM Coert.
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the pain

If you can't stand
the small ot your
and pressure across
and get
back, hurry to your druggist Kidney
of Foley
relief through a box
of
cause
They will stop the the slugPilla
spur
enthat pain very quiclûy,
to regular action,
of
gish kidneys
the poisons out
able them to throw
will get rid of pain
the blood. They
you, quiet your
and rheumatism for
backache, and limnerves, stop your
and sore musber up your stiff joints
cles.
N. T.,
Lacona,
Frank W. Sherman.
with kidney trouwrites: "I suffered
feeling In my back,
ble, had a tired
ambition and felt
any
have
not
did
I used Foley Kidnef
all tired out. few days began to feel
Pills and In a
I have entirely rebetter, and now:
•ova
Scr'th Paris, Me
A CO-

D* Πϊ*'«1 ate of
Buckfleld, deceased ;
presented for allowance by Fred«tfc*bS*
4 aOyer, administrator.

·*

the

dairymen

of different

Owners of

I
or

ship timber,

communication

cul

get in
with ship build-

standing, wishing

to

by submitting
a schedule 01
the undersigned
Maine Shif
their timber. The

ers, can

do

tc

so

wishes tc
Building Committee,
an^

assist in

bringing

sellers

bein£
no
buyers together,
Ad
incurred by either party.
cost

I dress

James W. Sewall,

Commit tea,
Mala· Ship Building

necessary to life.

In conducting disease experiments
of
with guinea pigs, tbe «suai ration
and'
cut bay, grain, (corn and oats),
cabbage,
green feeds (carrots, turnipa,
and beets) was fed with satisfactory
results in growth and reproduction.
be obWhen green feed could no longer
tained, beet pulp was fed. Tbe addition
of cooking molasses increased thepalatathat larger
bility of the pulp sufficiently
All went well for
were eaten.
amounts
some time, tbe

in

pigs apparently being
good health, until suddenly they began
dying in large numbers.
beTwo pens of pigs were made, one
on tbe ration including
continued
ing
beet pulp—tbe other receiving green
«tuff in place of it. Tbe change immed
in tbe latter
iately stopped tbe deaths
milk was

and fall
pen. Laat summer
offered tbe pigs at diflerent times bu>
small amounts.
was consumed in very
in
When milk was offered tbe pigs
it
tbe lots which were dying, however,
In a lot of pigs
was drunk readily.
addition to the
nothing besides milk in
maintain life,
ration which had failed to
tests were
the deaths were stopped. Tbe
enough to prove milk
on

the necessary faotor
lacked.
which tbe ration of bay and grain
said for
In tbe light of what is being
for milk
certain so-called substitutes
on tbe market or
now
its
and
products
especially
proposed for manufacture,
recommended
when those products are
the results of I
for tbe diet of children,
'
a
has
peculiar signifi·
Or. Rich's finding
milk
for
substitute
no
cance. There is
and its products.

supplying

m·
Pills have done
"Foley Kidney
worth of other
more good than $150.00
Hlmrod,
Chas. N. Fox,
medicine."
Ν. T.
on and It
When backache comes

*u,"«*e late of Pari·, deceased;
of balancera
α4η1β Pree«nted hy James 8.

S2

why

parts of the country are getting together
The New England
for united action.
Milk Producers' Association was formed
with two hundred members at a startoff. Tbe purpose of this association is
to get the full market value of milk
for the members, to improve production,
to improve dairy conditions generally,
*nd, what seems to me best of all, to
bring about a better understanding between
producers and consumers. In
some parts of New York local organizations are being formed similar to that
of
just referred to, and everywhere one
the big thoughts is to bring all men who

long
carried
in
and green feeds equally proficient
and in
restoring a nutritive balance to life

Backache Comes On

u.i-,rofonierof distribution

PJ-

"rlKDM-DAMilA,

What to Do When

Α?β*.'Γ··Λ

■'-'Allester.

or Sale.
aale the M**.·
mue

For Rent

arl, the executor therein named.

u

SHAW BUSINESS C0LLE6E

^

of Canton, deceased;
for probate thereof and the apPetition
<4
E.
French as executrix of
i^aHaent Mary
bond presented by said Mary
llw,T'tbout
"■co, the executrix therein named.

Dtn»V1

>4-38

jn
offered to-day should tocfrde^Instructionami
Shorthand
the CommtixlMl BruacbA,
·
"> pewrft/οχ and the

late of Dlxfleld, defor probate thereof and
irlee L. Dillingham ae ex

J-:-aMt

BOWKER

is
il

_fy*Ul·. IHlHngham

^UllUaΡ*,![M

W.

Selectmen
} TownofoftheParis.
)
)
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She should be born in a good olean
Âs we find her, she is a
box stall.
crooked-legged, lop-eared, homely looking thing. 'Anything but pretty. We
can't judge by the looks of her if she
will grow up to a cow that is worth fifty
five hundred, or five thousand dollars.
Let us take good care of this calf and
develop her well, so that if she don't
make the five-hundred or the five-thousand-dollar-cow it won't be our fault.
This is the delicate age in the life of
the calf. If we can keep this calf doing
well the first four or five weeks there is
not much danger of trouble later.
I emphasize the word "cleanliness."
"Born in a clean, roomy stall"—one in
which disinfectant is used frequently to
kill germs that may be lurking to infect
the body of the little calf; germs that
cause
serious trouble and sometimes
death: clean, dry straw or bedding;

Sergeant Alexander McClintock of Lexington, Ky., and the Canadian Army Has
Gripping Tale That Every American Will
Bead, For He Tells the Facts—Unadorned. Wounded, a Distinguished Conduct
Medal Man, He Was Invalided Home,
but Ib Going "Out There" Again to Fight
For Unole Sam and His Allies.

NUMBER 36.

sergeant MoCLlNTOCK.

OldXown, Main*

Bulletin No. 206.
believe tbe followwork
they
their
Prom
are justified:
ing conclusions
tbe bacterial con"To keep down
in the stable where
air
tbe
tamination of
tbe room must be
tbe cows are milked,
and
every effort must
kept well cleaned
all dust.
be made to keep down
be avoided and,
"Dusty bedding must should be laid
dust
is
used,
if bedding
by sprinkling.
are laden with
"Since cow hairs
bairs should be reloose
all
baoteria,
in
moved from tbe oows by ourryinginto
falling
from
them
order to prevent
time
However, sufficient
I tbe milk.
to permit
should elapse after currying
to settle to the
the dust and bacteria
floor before milking begins.
be care"Tbe oows' udders should
a
with tepid water and
washed
fully
begins.
milking
before
cloth
clean
with a olean,
"Wiping tbe udderreduces baoterial
damp eloth greatly milk.
contamination of tbe
and bay, oare
"In feeding mill feeds
little dost as
should be taken to raise as

;
ι

ι

;
I

j

!

ι
ι

!

aeglect this animal.

Such neglect

of fire of his own.

The

BREEDING AGE.

From tbe time she le a yearling to
time she becomes a cow she should be
kept In the sameliealtby, vigorous conIf
dition. Give her a good pasture.
the

pasture

is not

good, supplement It
Keep her growing

with other feed.
from the time ahe Is

a

calf till nhe is

a

apparatus which needs only to bo
attached to a metal spike In the ground
an

every telephone messajrc
radius of three miles. When
telephones are used for anything imto

merit.

bj

gueaa.

"pick up"

within

portant messages are sent in code
But for any vitally important communication which might cost serious
losses, If misunderstood, old style runners are used, just as they were in the
days when the field telephone was unheard of. It is the rule to dispatch two
or three runners by different routes so
that one at least will be certain to arrive. In the case of the countermanding of the order for the Fourty-fourth
battalion to assault the German position on our flank some officer at headquarters thought that one messenger
to the lieutenant colonel commanding
the Forty-fourth would be sufficient.
The messenger was killed by a chance
shot, and his message was undelivered
The Forty-fourth, in ignorance of the
change of plan, "went over." There
was 110 barrage fire to protect them,
and their valiant effort was simply a
wholesale suicide. Six hundred out of
800 men were on the ground in two
and a haif minutes. The battalion was
Several oflicers
eimply wiped out.
were court martialed as a result of
this terrible blunder.
We had gone into the German
trenches at α little after noon on Saturday. On Sunday night at about 10
o'clock we were relieved. The relief
force had to come in overland, and

It 8eemed Almost Certain Death to
8tart Over In Daylight.
state.

I'll admit

that
It seemed almost certain death to
start over In broad daylight, yet, as
It turned out, the crossing of No Man's
Land was accomplished rather more
Our
easily than In our night raids.
was on the extreme right of

battalion
the line, and that added materially to
us
our difflcultiës, first by compelling
that
to advance through mud so deep

sank to their hips in
some of
It and, second, by giving us the hottest
little spot In France to hold later.
second
I was In charge of the
"wave," or assault line. This Is called
the
the "mopping up" wave, because
It Is
business of the men composing
thoroughly to bomb out a position
crossed by the first wave, to capture
and
or kill all of the enemy remaining
be
to put the trench in a condition to
defended against a counterattack by
reversing the fire steps and throwing
up parapets.
Our artillery had given the Germans
fire
such a battering and the curtain
to
*hlch our guns dropped Just thirty
us was so powof
ahead
forty yards
few
erful that we lost comparatively
who were
men going over—only those
knocked down by shells which the Gerour men

mans

landed among us through

tney naa a good many casualties
route. They found us as comfortable
as bugs in a rug except for the infernal and continuous bombing at our
The Germans had
flank barricade.
concluded that it was useless to try to
drive us out. About one-fourth of the
000 of us who were still on thoir feet
were holding the sentry posts, and the
remainder of the 000 were having
banquets in the German dugouts, which
were stocked up like delicatessen shops
with sausages, fine canned foods, chambad
pagne and beer. If we had only
a few ladies with us we could have
en

our

with

barrage. They never caught us
we
their machine gun sweeping until
a good
Then
trenches.
neared Their
to drop, but
many of our men began
In their front trench before
near
they could cut us up anywhere
struck
completely. Going over I was
hand and
by shell fragments on the
not severe
leg, but the wounds were
enough to stop me. In fact, I did not
know that I had been wounded until
1 felt blood running into my shoe.
Then I discovered the cut in my leg,
and
but saw that it was quite shallow
that no artery of Importance had been
we

were

damaged.

So I went on.

vigorous counterattacks the thought
which was persistently uppermost ii

I

my mind was that I had lost the ad
dress of a girl in London along wltl
some papers which I had thrown awaj
(
Juat before we started over and whicl
I should certainly never be able to line

•gala

Hold Regina Trench at Last
The Begina trench bad been taken

•and lost three times by the British
We took it that day and held It W<
went into action with 1,000 am of al I

naki «4

s#

m

a

as

they usually do,

we

"Thi· i· going to b· a bit hot, MoCllntock.''
after our conversation. Both he and
my pal Macfarlane were shot down
dead that morning.
When they called for volunteers to
go with me in discharge of Major Lewis' order the entire company responded.
I picked out twenty-flve men, twelve
bayonet men and thirteen bombers.
They agreed to my plan, which was
to get within twenty-flve yards of the
gun emplacement before attacking, to
place no dependence on rifle flro, but
to bomb them out and take the ι>ο«Ιtion with the bayonet We followed
that plan and took the emplacement
quicker than we had expected to do.
but there were only two of us left
when we got there—Private Godsall,
No. 177,003, and myself. All the rest
of the twenty-flve were dead or down.
The emplacement was held by eleven
Germans, Two only were left standing when we got in.
When we saw the gun had been silenced and the crew disabled Godsall
and I worked round to the right about
ten yards from the shell hole where
had sheltered ourselves while
we
throwing bombs into the emplacement
and scaled the German paru pet We
rushed the gun position. The officer
who had been in charge was standing
with his back to us, tiring with his revolver down the trench at our men

cuining over at another
I reached him before Godsall
and bayoneted him. The other German who hud survived our bombing
threw up his hunds und mouthed the
Teutonic slogan of surrender—"Mercy,
kamerad!" My bayonet had broken
off in the encounter with the German
officer, so I picked up a German rifle
with α bayonet fixed, and Godsall and
I worked on down the trench.
The German who had surrendered
stood with his hands held high above
his heud, waiting for us to tell him
He never took his eyes
what to do.
off of us even to look at his officer, lying at his feet As we moved down
who

were

point

Pozieres, opposite Grandecourt
There was the usual artillery prep-

aration and careful organisation for
the attack. I was again In charge of
the "mopping up" wave, numbering
200 men and consisting mostly of
bombers. It may seem strange to you
that a noncommissioned officer should
bave so important an assignment, but

•ooMtixse· In this

war

pirate· Jpve

come

after

me

I'll be

after that confirmed me forever in my
early, Kentucky bred conviction that
there Is a great deal in luck. They
couldn't have traveled more than fifty
yards from the shell hole when the
shriek of a high explosive seemed to
come right down out of the sky Into
lnmy ears, and the detonation which
the
shook
slanting
followed
etantly
sides of the shell hole until dirt In little dusty rivulets came trickling down
Wounded as I was, I dragupon me.
ged myself up to the edge of the hole.
There was no trace anywhere of the

four men who had Just left me. They
have never been heard of since. Their
The big
bodies were never found.
shell must have fallen right among
them and simply blown them to bits.
It was about a quarter to 7 in the
morning when 1 was hit. I lay In the
shell hole until 2 in the afternoon, suffering more from thirst and cold and

hunger

than from

pain.

I

only hoped

the Germans wouldn't drive our men
back over me. At 2 o'clock a batch of
sixty prisoners came along under escort
They were being taken to the
The artillery bomrear under fire.
bardment was still practically undiI asked for four of the
minished.
prisoners and made one of them get
out his rubber ground sheet, carried
around his waist. They responded
willingly and seemed most ready to
help me. I had a revolver (empty) and
some bombs In my pockets, but I had
They half
no need to threaten them.
dragged me toward the rear.

Carried to the Hear.
It was u trip which wa-s not without
Incident
Every now and then we
would heur the shriek of an approaching "coal box," and then my prisoner
stretcher bearers and I would tumble In
one indiscriminate group into the nearest shell hole. If we did that once we
did it a half dozen timed. After each
dive the four would patiently reorganize and arrange the Improvised stretcher again, and wo would proceed. Following every tumble, however, I would
have to tighten my tourniquets, and,
despite all I could do, the hemorrhage
from my wound continued to flow so
profusely that I was beginning to feel
the way In
very dizzy and weak. On
I sighted our regimental dressing station and signed to my four bearers to
I couldn't talk
carry me toward it.
German. The station was in an old
German dugout. Major Gilday was at
the door. lie laughed when be saw
ambulance
me with my own special
detail.
"Well, what do you want?" he asked.
"Most of all," I said, "I think I want

drink of rum."
He produced it for me instantly.
"Now," said he, "my advice to you Is
a fine
to keep on traveling. You've got
after you.
look
to
there
detail
special
Make 'em carry you to Pozieres. It's
It all
only Ave miles, and you'll make
right I've got this place loaded up
full, no stretcher bearers, no assistants,
and
no adequate supply of bandages
cases.
bad
of
a
lot
very
and
medicines
If you want to get out of here In a
week Just keep right on going now."
As we continued toward the rear we
of huwere the targets for a number
morous remarks from men coming up
a

to go into the

tight

regards to Blighty, you
was the most frequent
beggar,"
lucky
"Give my

saying.

"Bit' me," said one cockney Tommy,
"there goes one o' th* Canadians with
an escort from the kaiser."
Another man stopped and asked
about my wound.
"Good work," he said. "I'd like to
have a nice clean one like that my-

always

find sausage, beer and champagne, a
welcome change from bully b&f. I
could never learn to like their breed,
however.
After this fight 1 was sent, with
other slightly wounded men, for a
week's rest at the casualty station at
Contay. I rejoined my battalion at
the end of the week. From Oct 21 to
Nov. 18 we were in and out of the
front trenches several times for duty
tours of forty-eight hours each, but
At 6:10
were in no Important action.
on the morning of Nov. 18, a bitter cold day, we "went over" to take
the Desire and also the Desire support
trenches. These were the names given
these trenches. We started from the
left of our old position, and our adbetween Thiepval and
was
vance

to

you."
©bilged
They accepted the proposition because it was good advice, and, besides,
I was their superior
it was orders.
And what happened right
officer.

had a real party.
I got so happily interested In the
spread in our particular dugout that I
forgot about my wound until some one
reminded me that orders requi.-ed me
to hunt up a dressing station and get
an anti-tetanus Injection. The Tommies like to take a German trench, because if the Fritzes have to move

quickly,

one
to

Blunder and What It Cost.

The orders were sent ny runners, us
Tele:ill confidential orders must be.
phone» are of no avail any more, as
both oi;r pooplo and the Hermans have

year·
be from two to two and
I had the familiar feeling of nervous
age, she should be in splendid physical nees and physical shrinking and nausea
condition. She is now oalled upon to at the
beginning of this fight, but bj
put these organs that we have been the time we were halfway across Nc
building up into actual operation and
Man's Land j bad my nerve back
to further develop them. At this parfed
be
also
she
should
time
ticular
After 1 hud been hit I remember feel
liberally for she has not onlf milk to Ing relieved that I hadn't been hurt
produce but her own body to grow and enough to keep me from going on witL
further develop.
not trying to make myNow comes tbe most interesting part the men. I'm
to tel]
of tbe whole program. We should test self out a hero. I'm Just trying
her to see how successful we have been you how un ordinary man's mind
in our work.
works under the stress of fighting and
Then ,
With every beifer that la born a cer- the danger of sudden death.
tain standard or capacity is fixed In that •re some
in the psycholo
things
queer
particular individual. It's our business
of battle. For Instance, when wt ,
to develop tbe individual and bring ber gy
had
of
one
be
got Into the German trench anl
It
may
to her standard.
little or no profit, 01 it may be one of were holding It against the most

exceptional

Big

quite ready.

nervous

iome

One of the preat tragedies of the war
resulted from a bit of carelessness
when a couple of days Liter the effort

ritfht rrom the point where we had estnbiished the "block" on our flank. The
liour for the attack had been fixed.
Then headquarters sent out a counterSomething wasn't
manding order.

highly

proceed

doubt the

was made to extend our grip beyond
the spot which we took in that first
fight. Plans had been made for the
Forty-fourth battalion of the Tenth
Canadian brigade to take by assault
the trench section extending to the

a

Happenings In Various Parts
nl In· England

Ile wus awarded the P. C. M. for his
services in that fight, and, though, as
I said, he was uuwounded, half the
his
men around him were killed, and
nerves finished in such condition that
he bad to be scut back to England.

AGE.

"abundance" of milk.
Is it any wonder she fails? At weaning time she is turned into a hog pasture
or some like place, so that she won't
*nck the cows. She is usually fed some
oats in a trough, a most excellent feed,
Everything
bui the bogs soon find It.
she has to eat or drink is nosed over by
In the fall she goes Into
the hogs.
winter quarters but little or no heavier
than she went into the hog pasture.
She is fed largely on hay during the
winter and in the spring she is kioked
out on some back pasture as soon as tbe
fields begin to show a green shade. She
can live on short feed, she has nothing
We must have the good
else to do.
pasture for the cows that are giving
milk.
Is it any wonder she longs for the
time she is to become a cow and is allowed in tbe field of plenty? Is it any
wonder she fails to make little profit
for a year or two of her young life as a
cow?
At this, the neglected age, she should
be kept in the barn during the summer
where there is plenty of sunlight, good
She
ventilation, and roomy stall·.
should have skimmilk until about a year
old, with plenty of good, bright roughage
and grain enough and of such nature as
will develop a large, strong frame, bright
hair that lays
eyes, soft skin, soft, silky
down, and not excessive fat but a bloom
ing condition.

no

FOR BUSY READERS

reported he was a couple of
platoons, working In alternate reliefs.

or

an

I've

across a

NEWS CONDENSED

Germans

cause
carelessness may
indigestion,
which at times becomes chronic, and
frequently the calf dies. If this happens
we grab the calf by the hind leg and
drag it from the barn, thinking, "It's
only a calf." But it may have been one
of the great cows of the world if we had
All the great
developed it properly.
record cows once looked just like this
little calf and we can't tell which they
ire till we develop them and try them
out.
SKIMMILK

I have said that because we were on
the extreme right of the line we had
the hottest little spot In France to
hold for awhile. You see, we had to
Institute a double defensive, as we
had the Germans on our front and on
our flank, the whole length of the
trench to the right of us being still
held by the Germans. There we had
to form a "block," massing our bombers behind a barricade which was only
fifteen yards from the barricade behind which the Germans were fighting,
Our Hank and the German flank were
In contact as fiery as that of two live
wire ends. And meanwhile the Fritzes
tried to rush us on our front with nine
separate counterattacks. Only one of
them got up close to us, and we went
out and stopped that with the bayonet.
Behind our block barricade there was
the nearest approach to an actual fighting hell that I had Keen.
And yet a man who was in the midst
of it from beginning to end came out
without η scratch. He was a tall chap
named Hunter. For twenty-four hours,
without interruption, he threw German
"eggshell" bombs from a position at
the center of our barricade. He never

stopped except to light a cigarette or
yell for some one to bring him more
bombs fr< m Fritz's captured storehouse. lie projected a regular curtain

feeding time and don't
Don't get in a hurry and

With the former we should acknowledge our failure of trying to makein-a
oow of something tbe Lord never
tended for one and sell her to the
batcher. With the latter-we should
work her and reap tbe reward of onr
efforts.—From addrees by W. H. Clark
before tbe Wiioonaln Dairymen'· Assocpossible."
now that iation.
mows
old
bay
Clean out tbe
tbe olover hay worm.
are Infested witb
stuff and be rid of tbe
Infested
A thermometer for the dairy la jaat as
the
Bnrn
aa a toothbrush for the toilet.
eeaentlal
trouble.
whole
Snooeea In handling dairy prodoota Is
are known by dae largely to
maintaining definite
Tim says that trees
and also some folks are temperature·, and anoh la not poaalble

their bark,
kaowa thai way.

!

OUR

Sanitary Milk Production.
cow.
has made a
As tbe time approaches that she IB to
The Kentucky Station
in tbe
methods
and
tbe working herd, which should
factors
enter
tbe
of
study
of
of sanitary milk
a half

profitable production
which is reported in

In Action.

are

Be regular at
feed by guess.

An In-

Trenches.

No. 5. Wounded

field furrowed with shell holes edousness in a clean hoepltal cot the
and spotted with bursting shells. Not next morning.
We were winning.
a man hesitated.
I realized as I lay on that cot I wm
That was all we knew or cared to oat of the modern hell for a time, and
know. We wanted to make It a certhe daje
my mind drifted back over
tainty for our fellows who had gone Just passed. Wounded men, grim retoward
did not go over with them. At the last ahead. As we were proceeding
minders, were all about me, many οt
I saw four
moment I wps given a special duty by ! the German reserve trench
them worse off than I was. I had seen
Major John Lewis, formerly manag- of our men, apparently unwounded, ly- all kinds of bravery—British officers
shell hole. I stopped to ask
ing editor of the Montreal Star and J ing in a
climbing calmly over the top with a
them what they were doing there. As monocle In tbelr
one of the bravest soldiers I ever
eyes and a cane In
German rifle and
knew, as well as the best beloved man I spoke I held my
their bands Into almost certain death,
bayonet at the position of "guard," the like a man
In our battalion.
getting Into a tub of water
tip of the bayonet advanced, about ! where he knew he would get wet
The Troublesome Machine Chin.
shoulder high. I didn't get their an"Come on; let's go!" they would
"McCllntock," said he, "I don't wish swer, for before they could reply I drawL My respects to them.
felt a sensation as If some one had
to send you to any special hazard, and,
And also to the enemy. The German
thrown a lump of hanl clay and struck
so far as tbat goes, we're all going to
officers tight to the last. Few surrenI
turnforthwith
I
and
but
the
me on
hip,
| der. My hat off to them And the
get more or less of a dusting,
want to put tbat machine gun which bled In on top of the four, almost
dead brave Major Lewis and poor
has been giving us so much trouble plunging my bayonet Into one of them,
Slaefarlane, my close comrades. And
Williams.
a private named
out of action."
only the other day I read Lance CorI knew very well the machine gun
Wounded.
McClintock
Badly
poral Glass, tb} man I carried In after
emhe meant It was in a concrete
our drst bombing raid In Belgium, had
the
what's
the
know
and
now
and
you
walled
roofed,
"Well,
placement,
been killed in action in France. I saw
devils in charge of it seemed to be de- matter with us," said Williams. "We
It lu a Montreal paper.
in."
scendants of William Tell and the didn't fall in, but we crawled
They vaccinated me for everything
knew
all been slightly wounded.
had
always
Isaiah.
They
They
prophet
while with the army—everything exwhat was coming and had their gun I had twenty-two pieces of shrapnel
If a man
shot
accurately trained on It before it came. and some shell fragments Imbedded In cept against being
that"If you are willing," said Major my left leg between the hip and the could Inveut an antitoxin for
a hero.
would
be
he
well,
of
select
custom
twentyusual
to
the
"I
followed
wish
knee. I
you
Lewis,
flve from the company and go after the soldier who has "got It" The first
that gun the minute the older comes thing I did was to light a "fag" (cigaThe sixth article of this remarkable
Use your own judgment rette*. and the next thing was to Into advance.
narrative will appear soon.
personal
about the men aud the p'ati for taking vestigate and determine If I was In It is entitled—
the gun position. Will you go?'·
danger of bleeding to death. There No. 6.—Decorated For Bravaty) Home
Ar"I sure will," I answered. "I'll go wasn't much liuubt about that
and Uncle 8am
and pick out the men right away. I terial blood wus spurting from two of
Thie concluding article of the aerlee reshut
fellows
those
make
enn
we
think
the
wounds, which wero revealed lates In detail how England carea for the
wounded. How the king and queen came
up shop over there."
v\ hen the other men in the hole helped
"Good boy!" he said. "You'll try, all me to cut off my breeches. With their to the bed of an American boy and deoorated him in a London hospital for galright"
aid I managed to stop the hemorrhage lantry. Interesting, intimate and amusI started away. lie called me back.
with
rags ing Incidents told by and of the wounded
by Improvising tourniquets
for Uncle 8am.
"This is going to be a bit hot, Mc- aud
bayonets. One I placed as high Tommies. Trying to fight
hand.
Cllntock," he said, taking my
the
and
the
on
as
thigh
up
possible
"I wish you luck, old fellow—you and other
just below the knee. Then we
In the trenches
Ibo rest of them."
all smoked another "fag" and lay there
they always wish you the best of luck listening to the big shells going over
when they hand you a particularly
and the shrapnel bursting near us. It
tough Job.
We discussed
was quite a concert too.
the
him
I thanked him and wished
we ought to do, and finally I
what
He
I never 6aw him again.
same.
hours said:
was killed in action within two
"Ilere. you fellows can walk, and I
can't. Furthermore, you're not able to
carry me because you've got about all
any of you can do to navigate alone.
It doesn't look as If it's going to be
Irving Gray, 15, of Belfast, Me.,
You all
any better here very soon.
to the rear, and If you can get was drowned while swimming.

been In charge of companies number·
ing 230 men, and I know of a case
where a lance corporal wae temporarily In command of an entire battalion.
It happened on this day that, while I
was In charge of the second wave, I

j

spiring, Interesting, Personal Narrative,
Full of the Spirit and Atmosphere of the

overfed when young and
most cows are underfed. We feed the
By Sergeant Alexander McCllntock,
calf whole milk till it gets to eating
grain well, which is usually at about
D. C. M., 87th Overseas Batt.,
Four weeks, then we gradually change
Canadian Qren. Guards
from whole to skimmilk.
I don't know how I could feed calves
without a milk scale. The milk of each
Copyright, 1917, by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.
cow on the farm is weighed and the
milk fed to each calf is weighed. We
feed each calf as an individual. We
Sergeant McCllntock, an American
find that some calves will assimilate
We feed the amount boy of Lexington Eg., has teen service
more than others.
the calf will take care of well. Then if in France, teas decoratcd for bravery,
we overfeed, we decrease the amount at
ιcounded and Invalided home. He is
once, and as the calf recovers, gradually telling his story, a thrilling one, and
increase the feed again. By weighing
this is the fifth article of the series. In
sacb time and watching results, we can
the
preceding ones he described how he
judge very accurately what we are doreached the front, fighting in Belgium,
ing.
At this time the calf should have all and then the great preparations for the
In this installment he
the grain she will eat. Also nice bright Somme battle.
bay or cut grass to nibble at. She is tells of conditions and describes first
zoing to nibble at something bo she hand the fighting in that greatest of all
bad much better have good digestible
battles.
feed than straw or some other hard, insubstance.
high command apparently
digestible
From the time the calf is taught to
meant to make a sure thing of
drink she is stanchioned when fed and
the general assault upon the Redry grain Is given immediately after glna trench, in which we were to pardrinking milk. In this manner we ticipate. Three times the order to "go
know just what each calf Is taking and
over the top" was countermanded. The
increase or decrease the feed as
can
was first planned for Oct 1Θ.
assault
required. Another very important
20th.
thing. Being stanchioned, the calf for- Then the date was changed to the
we
gets about sucking by the time the Finally, at 12:10 noon of Oct. 21,
zrain is eaten. If she should be mind- went It was the first general assault
ful of this thing, we would feed a little we had taken part In, and we were In
bay and keep ber there till she does
forget, thus avoiding the very bad habit
if sucking each other, causing unshapely udders and teats and at times the
loss of a quarter.
Don't feed from a dirty, sour pall.
Don't feed cold milk to a young calf.
calves

«f

The Thrill and the Hell of
the Trenches, Described
by an American Boy.

THE DELICATE AQE.

From the age of οόθ to six monhte,
produce, handle, or consume milk,
feed tbe calf all the good roughage Η
closer together in a spirit of harmony.
clover or
There has been in the past a great will eat, each ae good, bright
Relating to Military.
alfalfa hay, silage, or green grass. In
cross purposes, which
at
of
deal
re
working
4i"Shall article seven of the Constitution
If we addition feed skimmilk and about all
a
is the costliest kind of business.
latlng to Military be amended as proposed by
tbe grain it will clean np. I like a feed
resolve of the Legislature?"
can just get down on a good, kindly,
nf a bulky nature so that the calf may
use the word
I
and
S.
NO.
basis,
AMENDMENT
co-operative
sat large quantities of it; selecting sucb
have
will
we
best
sense,
the
in
In
very
Apportionment of Representatives
tbe
feeds as will develop a large, strong
be
will
that
in
advance
a
taken
step
Event of tbe Merger of Towns.
known by tbe frame, strong in bone and muscle, and
ever
victory
as pro- greatest
amended
be
We are
"Shall the Constitution
allow- dairy interests of this country.—E. L. ileveloping a large capacity.
by a resolution of the Legislature,
dow building a machine that later must
In the House of Representa- Vincent, In Hoard's Dairymen.
ng representation
the event of the
take large quantities of feed to convert
tive* to remain as formerly In
it into milk and butterfat.
Keep water
merger of towns or cities?"
Animals.
of
Lives
Milk Saves
Ave o'clock In
and salt accessible at all times.
The polls will remain open until
be closed.
Incidental to bis experimental work j
the afternoon, when thev will
there then
NEGLECTED TIME.
llKKEOK. Fail Not. and have you
at the University of Vermont, Dr. F. A.
thereon.
doings
with
your
this warrant
contribu
The sorry, discouraging, most neglectsession at Town Rich bas made an interesting
Tne Selectmen will be In
day of
tbe life giving ed time of a hiefer's life, the time she
Office on the Sixth, Seventh and Eighth for the tion to the evidence of
In the forenoon
of milk. wonders why she was ever born, is from
September at ten o'clock
life
properties
and
sustaining
voters.
of
list
the
animals daring weaning time (usually about six months)
purpose of correcting
In the said town of In feeding laboratory
nands
our
under
tilven
in the year
the past winter be bas shown tbe pre- and extending many times to the day
Paris, this sixteenth day of August
nine hundred and
milk which is she expected to become a cow and give
of our Lord, one thousand
sence of a substance in

41-43
'»· ΐΛτ^Γί :

|

AXODXEXT NO. 3.
Town· Into Polling Places.

seventeen.

MOB4TE

strong, vigorous parents, well kept aod
well fed; and her sire especially sbonld
be from a long line of prodnoing ancestry.

{>osed

«
J».,

and use their machines, etc., for that
purpose if we wanted to. I should be
of comparing them with
favor
in
standard machines first, I think, to be
It doesn't
sure everything was all right.
seem as if tbe firm would have done
this if thej were not sure they had been
doing a good square business; but that
is wbat we have gained, and we call it
quite a step. If the result comes out
good, we will go ahead with a great
deal better spirit."
Now, that is the way to go at things,
If such
in a manly, businesslike way.
methods bad prevailed a good while
ago we probably never would bave bad
much trouble. There never ought to be
rbe slightest friction between men who
are in tbe milk business in any manner.
We are all dependent, the one upon the
other. What is the one man's best interest should be considered tbe thing to
do, for that would help everybody.

3»f

I

for Glasses.

ν

"This is what we have gained: We
have decided to hire a man to come in
and test our milk, independent of tbe

Have

Harry M. Shaw,
ATTORNEY AT

South Pari·, .laine.

SPECIAL· SALE

SPECIALTY.

A

SGS

w

a

Cycle Repair Shop,

Stony Brook koad.

Sheet Xj:al Work,

ne. CE

wonder about it.
The men appointed
number of committees for one thing
and another, and among them one to go
and see the people about testing, the
barn score and so on, for the members
of the branch league did not think the
barn score wan given the credit it should
have had.
It happened that I was on
the committee to talk things over with
»
tbe firm.

Three second-hand machines to be closed out
at once. All In A1 condition.
One 24-Inch Frame Coaater Brake Bicycle, t 9.00
··
«
.·
«
One ii-lnch
i3jso
··
M
"
··
One 20-lnch
ll 00
One Remington Repeating H RUle,
10.00
For aale at

Maine,

Norway.

you know bow it is when you are not
really present to see the testiug done,
and
maybe the checks are not quite
what they ought to be, and yon sort of

Bicycle Bargains.

Bloofc,

raar Masonic

*iap<#Slrwt

OVER THERE

Developing the Dairy Heifer.
So maoh is expected of the dairy cow
nowadays, that she bas a right to be
Produced by heathy,
well born.

I used three
give
most convenient to
they rid me of the attack and to send our milk to ue. So we agreed clean pails, a clean body, clean of
it for six months. vermin at all times.
strengthened my kidneys. My back be- In the meantime
we made up our minds
In most cases we allow the calf to recame easier and the dropsical
swellings to keep our eyes open and see what main
with the dam for a few days, or
went down."
would
until the milk is good. Then we teach
happen.
Price 60c at all dealera.
Don't simply
Parker Ι
"A good manv of us were not satisfied the calf to drink, feeding it its mothers
J ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's with
our test.
I don't really know as milk three times a day. At this time be
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Verrill there was
Most
any good reason for this only careful not to overfeed the calf.
had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
boxes and

W.LLORS AT LAW

w

Democrat.

S0UTH pAR|Sj MAINE, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1917.

"CAJRI S- BRIQGS,
PARIS,

Oxford

Robert Christian, 9, of Peak's island, Me., was drowned while bath-

ing.

Warren Colclough, S, of Maiden,
Mass., was struck and killed by an
automobile truck.

Charles F. Kendall, 42, assistant
naval constructor at the Portsmoutn
navy yard, dropped dead.

The box factory of L. C. Andrews,
South Windham, Me., was destroyed
by fire, causing a loss of $25,000.
Ralph R. Thomas, 40, a chemist,
died at

body

Boston, burned all

over

tne

when a tank of ether exploded.

John B.

of

55,

Healy,

Maiden,

Mass., the father of ten motherless
children, was drowned while swimming.
John Logue of Portland. Me., 45,
was killed when his automobile struck
an electric light pole at Seabrook,
Ν. H.
The Providence

plant of

the East-

practically
destroyed by fire, the damage being
close to $100,000.
Arthur Coughlin, 23, of Medford,
Film

ern

Mass.,

was

company

was

electrocuted

when

be

grasped a live wire with the intention
of pushing it aside.

A searching party found the body
of Gcorse Tibbets, 65, of Melrose,
Mass.. who dropped dead in woods

while blueberrying.

John Malen, one of the crew of the
schooner
Mystery, of Gloucester,
Mass., fell headlong into the forecastle and was Instantly killed.
Mrs.
a

Doily W. Kimball, who
New

school teacher in

was

Hampshire

for many years long before the Civil
war, died at Nashua at the age of 103.
train
The enirine of a
passenger
derailed at the bridge over the

was

Park river, Hartford, and went down
the embankment. Two trainmen were
painfully injured.

Harry M. Smith, held at Rutland,
Vt., to await trial on a charge of robbing the postoffiee at Orwell, escaped
from jail with two other prisoners,
who overpowered the jailer.

New Hampshire college has contributed thirty-nine commissioned ofthe
United
ficers to the forces of
States and a great many enlisted men
who did not wait to be drafted.
Because

they could

not have their

beer at the expense of the company, quarrymen and kiln tenders

daily

of the New England Lime company at
Canaan, Conn., went on strike.

Dr. Herbert E. Thompson, pathologist and laboratory man at Worcester state hospital, was selected by
the Maine state health council to t>·
director of diagnostic laboratories.
received Injuries
he died and two score
were injured when an electric car left
the rails at Wellesley Hills, Mass.,
and smashed with terrific force into a
John Garvey, 35,

from

which

tree.

manufacturers of Danbury,
Hat
Conn., whose employes have been on
anstrike for seventeen weeks,
nounced that their several plans hereafter will be conducted as "open

shops."

belonging

A horse

to a milk d Baler

and
frightened
became
jumped
through the plate glass window of a

pool

ing

at

room
on

a

Newton, Mass., alight-

table where

a

game was In

progress.

Despondent because she conld get
to ssslst in harvesting the
crops of the farm at Kittery, Me., on
which she lived with her sister, Miss
Nellie Manson, 40, committed suicide
no one

by shooting.

Major Lucien W. Blanchard, Judge
self."
advocate general on the staff of GovI noticed one of the prisoner ι grinhas been
ernor Milliken of Maine,
ning at some remark and asked him if
appointed judge advocate and asunderstood English. He hadu't spo
he
I Tumbled In on Top of th· Four.
ken to me, though he had shown the signed to the Eighty-sixth division of
the national army.
the trench he followed us, still hold- greatest readiuess to help me.
I understand English," he
Sabastina Croce, 28, died at Law"Mercy,
"Certainly
and
hands
repeating,
his
up
ing
kamerad!" At the next trench angle replied, speaking the language perfect- rence, Mass., from a bullet in his
"I used to be a waiter at the brain, and Pietro Ruggelro, 52, is
we took five more prisoners, and as ly.
In
hotel In New York." locked up without ball, charged with
wounded
Knickerbocker
been
slightly
Godsall had
from home,
murder. Ruggelro claims Croce stole
the arm I turned the captives over to That sounded like a voice
I didn't.
him and ordered him to take them to and I wanted to hug him.
the affections of his wife.
must
the rear. Just then the men of our However, I can say for him he
To be hit by the locomotive of a
me
second wave came over the parapet have been a good waiter. He gave
train and live to tell the
passenger
like a lot of hurdlers. In Ave minutes good serv ice.
tale la the experience of Mrs. WilHam
Ρσ
to
of
trip
Germans
my
the
last
of
the
stages
Of
we had taken the rest
for I ar- Moyle of Contooeook, Ν. Η., who was
in the trench section prisoners, had re- zieres I cannot tell anything,
blood. kit squarely by the locomotive, but
of
loss
from
turned,
had
and
unconscious
Are
rived
versed the
steps
sustained only slight injurie».
their own machine gun against those The last I remember was that the forI
that
we
that
seeing
evidently
waiter,
companies
mer
of their retreating
Capaoity.
was going out asked me to direct him
could catch sight of.
Spink—Jones told me today that he
As we could do nothing more here, how to reach the field hospital station
Isn't drinking any more.
Spank—I
I gave orders to advance and re-enOur way led
force the front line.

at Pozieres and whom to abk for when
back to coo·
Cat UWf- X

[bl

\

a

I don't

see

bow he could.—Life.
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The Oxford Democrat

Bethel.
Lieutenant Harold Blob, who bM been
bome to vialt hi· parent* ainoe bit grad-

Paris Hill.

ilnt Baptist Church, Ββτ. Θ. W.
lor
Preaching every Sunday at 10:48 A-*.
Sabbath evening ««rYloe oatlon at Plattaburg, went Tuesday to
ί no day School at 1»at
7:36.
Prayer Meeting Thund^ evening
train the new recrnita.
the last IMday befo re Ajer to
covenant
Meeting
30.
r
±u
*F.
Misa Daiaj Dixon of Augnata waa a
3
=S0
the let Sunday of the month at
Invited.
not otherwtae oonnectad an oordlally
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chandler a

It

the

week.

Qotag Back to School You Will Ν «d,

Buckfleld.

WMt Bethel.

Superintendent

gUd harrest greet· nt—brave toiler for
bread,
Good cheer! the prospect Is brighter ahead ;
Like magic the plentiful sunshine and rain
Have ripened oar millions of acre* of grain,
And the poorest the wolf may keep from his
door;
Τ be

BUCKFIELD.

High School, principal, Leon E. Cub.
First assistant, Miss Grace L. Bussell of Skow-

benn·

Seoond assistant, Mise Agnee Burnett of Mil·
There'll be bread and to spare another year torcli Ν· H.
more.
Grammar, Ml<is Phebe Croee ol Morrill.
PrlmMy, Mise Hazel Barrows with Miss
WUma Bryant as assistant.
4, 191;
What we sow
North Buckfleld, Miss Leila 8pauldln*
Sooth Paris. Maine,
g'
Will sarely grow,
Buck, Miss Edith
Though the harvest may be slow!
Prince, Misa Marlon Thurlow.
It may be
Whitman, Clara Hammond, South Parts.
We ehall see
ATWOOD &
E?a Hap»ood' 8outh
ld'
and
Mis· Harriefcte Cooper of Moline, 111., ing graduated from Harvard in 1902,
Fruitage In eternity
From some deed
Misa baa been in educational work ever ainoe.
Editors and Proprietor·.
H111, M1" Qra0e M" Becord· Chase's
was a recent gueet of her annt,
Dropped, like seed.
Hia laat appointment waa on the MaeaaCara D. Cooper.
For a soul that was In need.
HABTFOBD.
α. ε. rousse.
G KO KG Ε M. ATWOOD.
Francis Slattery has returned to bia chuaetta Educational Commiaaion.
Center, Mary G. Jones, New Portland.
Let us try,
10th.
to
will
visit
a
Schools
Sept.
after
open
Ν.
Trier
Marlon
H.,
Corner,
Stetson, Hartford.
work at Berlin,
Cheerfully.
Mise Evangeline Atherton, who baa
Glover, Mrs. Mary Gammon, Hartford.
strictly In ail van ce. bis
here.
Worthy things to do and give;
ΓκκΜβ —φΐ JO a year If palil
parents
cent».
4
Town
Mildred
bas
Farm,
Sampson, Hartford.
M. L. graduated from Gorham Normal,
etrlvlng still
Otherwise #-2.00 a year. Single copie»
Miss A. Tborndike and Misa
Union, Alma Holbrook, Brunswick.
With good will
All legal advertisements Thurmao, who bave been assisting Prof, been engaged to teach in the grammar
Whiting, Marlon Waterman, Buckfleld.
to fill;
Advkrtiskmksts :
granaries
Empty
for
#1.30
Insertion»
Tucker, Sumner.
For what we sow,
are given three consecutive
Mra. Smith at Colbnrn Garden school.
con- and
of column. Special
Line, Mildred Turner, Buckfleld.
Will surely grow,
Ernest Walker took an auto trip to
per Inch In length
and yearly Cannery during the summer left here
transient
local,
with
ma«le
tracts
HEBRON,
Though the harvest may be slow.
to her Farmington tbis week to visit his sister,
advertisers.
Saturday. Μ"ββ Thorndike goea
Academy, Alice M. Melcher, Hebron.
and Miss Tburman to Mrs. Clinton Metcalf.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

September

FORBES,

few

paat
daja
Mr·. Frank Cuter of St. Loula, Mo.,
The new superintendent of the Bethel,
who ba« «pent a few week· at the
Greenwood, Gilead, Maaon Dlatriot baa
Beechee, is at the Hubbard House.
The realgnatlon of Snpt. Byram
arrived.
New
to
returned
Carter
Julia
Mies
York last week liter spending a part of was much regretted. W. E. Benaooter,
in his place,
her vacation with the family at their who baa been appointed
oomea with a fine reoommendatlon, besummer home here.

fair, Lewlston.
Sept. 3-6—Maine State election
to vote on amendSept. 10—Special state
ments to the constitution.
fair.
County
Sept. 11-13 —Oxford1 North fair, Andover.
Sept. 26. 27—Oxfon
Oct. 2-4— West Oxforil fair, Fryeburg.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Brown, Buck & Co.
Norway National Bank.
He Is ruwled.
Tucker Harness Store.
Paris Trust Co.
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Auction Sale.
W. Ο Frothlngham.
Whitney Farms.
Hats and Caps.
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Taniac.
For Sale.
Woolens.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
Probate Appointment.
Automobile Snow Attachment.

Qreat State Paper.
the
The reply of our President to
mast ever be
peace appeal of tbe Pope
regarded an one of tbe great state papers
of history. When it comes to tbe use of
tbe English language it must be admitted
by both friend and foe that tbe PresiIn tbe following
dent has few equals.
words be has compiled much that will
live in history:
"The object of this war is to deliver
tbe free peoples of tbe world from the
a vast ι
menace and tbe actual power of
an !
military establishment controlled by
having
which,
irresponsible government,
secretly planned to dominate tbe world,
proceeded to carry tbe plao out without
regard either to the sacred obligations
of treaty or the long established pracof
tices and long cherished principles
international action and honor; which
chose its own time for war; delivered its
blow fiercely and suddenly; stopped at
no barrier, either of law or of mercy;
the
swept the whole continent within
tide of blood—not the blood of soldiers
only, but the blood of innocent women
and children also, and of the helpless
poor—and now stands balked but not
defeated, tbe enemy of four fifths of tbe
world."

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
We*!

The Red

Parle.

Cross sent

eight comfort

to the boys of this vicinity
who have enlisted io Co. D, containing

bag» Tuesday

writing tablet and envelopes, handkerchiefs, wash cloth, shoe-lacings, foidiug
drinking cup, pencil, comb, pins, safety
pins, buttons, khaki and white thread,
darning worsted, and needles, mirror,
thimble, scissors, and soap. Those to
whom the hags were sent were Âlton
Andrews, Lionel Bowker, Roy Herrick,
Maynard Chase, Willie Swan, Leon
Marston, James Abbott, Harold Jack-

son.

Friday there was sent to the Red Cross
Supply Service, Northeastern Division,
Boston. 36 pairs service socks, 12 pairs
wristlets with thumb bole, makiug 102
pain» of socks recently sent from here.
40 pouuds of yarn has been knit.
It is earnestly desired that a good
number will endeaver to assist in the
work during the coming month as there
is much to be done. The large quantity

headquarters week
before last were pronounced by the inspectors to be exactly right which will
doubtless be very encouraging to those
The Red
who labored so faithfully.
Cros# Auxiliary wish to express heartof

things

sent

to

felt thanks to Franklin Grange for the
som of $14 57 presented from the drama

fund.
Rev Dwight A. Ball preached an able
sermon at the Universalist church Sunday Aug. 26. Miss Alice Edna Barden
sang a solo and the choir assisted by
the young ladies' choir rendered music.
The
opeuing session of the Sunday
School was held and will continue.
Arrangements have been made for
preaching services during the month
of September and it is expected that
minister will supply every Sunday
until the vacancy caused by the resignation of Rev Mr. Ball is filled.
Miss Lola Walker of Pennsylvania,
a speaker for equal suffrage, spoke at an
open meeting of West Pans Grange
Miss
evening,
Saturday
Aug. 25.
Walker is an able speaker and held the
closest attention of agood sized audience.
Misses Alice Ε Barden and Clara M
a

Bacon sang a duet and Mrs. M. S. Bubier
gave a humorous reading.
Mrs. Morton Clark and eons, Arnold
end Harlan Washburn, of Liberty, are
guests of her mother, Mrs. Ellen Willis.
Mrs. Emma Vf. Mann has been visiting
friends in Canton.
Postcard showers have been sent during the week to Mrs. Levi Shedd, Mrs
S. R. Johnson, Mrs. G. L. Emery and
Mrs. Alice Higgins at the Central Maine
General Hospital, Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε Ν. Anderson of South
Paris were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Caldwell.
Mrs. Hezekiab Farrar has returned
from the Central Maine General Hospital
and Mr. Farrar is recovering from an injury caused by getting hot lime into his
eye.

Mrs. Marion Adams Saunders and two

•one, Harvey Ad;»ms and Charles Curtis
of Schenectady, Ν. Y., who have been
guests of Mrs. Saunders' grandmother
Mrs. Sara Ε Curtis, left Thursday for

Portlaod where they will visit Mrs
Saunders' mother, Mrs. Frank S. Briggs,
and later will visit her brother, Earle
Adams and family in Massachusetts.
Mrs. C. F. Barden and Miss Alice Barden and Augustus Duobam have been
guests of Mrs. Lesmore Currier at Brvaut Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Mann started
Thursday for a trip to Bueton, Troy, Ν
H., New \ ork and New Jersey to visit
Mr. aud Mrs. Mann have been
re.atives.
spending some time at their cottage at
Bryant Pond and went directly from that
station.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Day recently motored to West Snmner with Leon Hadley
end brought back their niece, Gertrude
Robbins, for a visit of several days.
Edwin R. Berry and daughter Alice
recently visited bis sister, Mrs. John
Careley at Farmiogton and while there
purchased a hundred acre farm und will
soon remove there. Mr. Berry is a native
of Paris and has spent a large part of his
life here, although he has lived in Norway and Roxbury, bot for several years
has been foreman of the factory of Lewis
He is held in high esM. Mann A Son.
teem and a large circle of friends will
Laat Wednesday
regret his removal.
evening a good number of neighbors and
fneod· leathered at hie home and give
The evening
him a pleaiant surprise.
was passed pleasantly with music and
Refreshments of fruit punch
games.
and crackers were served.
Mrs. Qalocy A. Day and children,
Gerald and Martha, are visiting relatives
et Gardiner.

Recent gueats at C. H. Lane's have
Joseph Adams and family of Massachusetts, Henry Adams and wife of
Sumner, Clifford Adams and daughters.
The! ma and Marion Adams Saunders,
n
·00>' Harvey and
Charles of. New York.
Oxford base bail team defeated West
Paris at Oxford Aug. 26tb. Thie makes
even
scores, each team two games.
Weet Par,e Sept. 8th
et West
***·
f· » dance at Centennial
Hall Friday night of thie week. Musio
by Shaw aod True. All invited
been

ΐί

ΒΛαοίβη'

Parie'**
-,U

Our store is

home in Boston

New York.

Frederick T. Case, Esq
arrived at the summer

of New

_

ork
of the
ι

Cleo Russell, assistant postmistress, has returned from her vaoatioo.
Miss

with each

Waterfon?
M?ileth

Harry Young, who has been employed
at Lenoxville at the Grand Trunk station as telegrapher, baa returned for a
for bis annual vacation.
,
of vacation before the fall term of school.
R.
Joeselyn
Everett
Mr·.
and
Mr.
time last
Erving Smith is still crltloally ill.
Portland were at Paris a short
Miss Ruby Smith has returned from
to Rumford
their
on
way
Tuesday
on account of a Plymouth, Ν. H., where she has been
called
were
where they
Mra. attending the sommer school.
serious surgical operation upon
family

in

this

village

home
last Wednesday

BitbM.
Hill and
were
daughter, Theodora of Boston,
Mrs. Wm. Roy
and
Prof,
of
guests
Smith last week.
"pendLyman G. Case, who has been
at Paris Hill
ing a two weeks vacation
to his business in New
bas

Jneselyn's brother, Stanley
Mr

and

Mrs.

Joshua

returned

^ork.

The Pine Tree Tea Room will hold a
clearance sale on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of this week, ijiss Scribner
to
baa run the Tea Jioom in a manner
deserve all the patronage of the place
and it is hoped she will decide to return
next season.

Mr. and Mrs. Benson Norton have
been visiting Mrs. Norton's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Herrick.
Mrs. Robert Billings and son of Massachusetts are visiting Mr. Billings1 mother, Mrs. J. C. Billings.
Dr. I. H. Wight, accompanied by his
brother, has gone to Minnesota to consult Mayo Brothers in regard to his
health.
Dr. John Twaddle and Mrs. Twaddle
have been Id Fryeburg the past week,
called there by the critical illness of Dr.
Widd Twaddle's wife.
Frit* Tyler and son have returned from
Maryland and Mr. Tyler intends to open
the corn shop here next week.
Newton Richardson has gone to Maryland to hare charge of the ewpet corn
canning interests at Aberdeen.

Hill will
Everyone interested in Paris
will be pleaaed to know that |}lss Mary
P. Burcbfleld of Pittsburg, Pa., has purchased the George B. Shaw place, which
she is to remodel into a nice sommer
MIDDLE INTEBVALK.
•jome. Miss Burcbfleld has been comand Mrs. Merton Soule spent the
Mr.
several
for
summers
ing to Paris Hill
week-end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
a gieat many friends
years and has made
O.
R. Stanley.
and
ber
buy
who are delighted to have
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Baker and Ara
improve a place for future summers.
Burgess spent Sunday with their mother,
Judge William P. Potter and family Mrs. J. F. Coolidge.
reclosed their summer home here and
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Gates spent Sunturned to their home in Swartbmore,
day with her sister, Mrs. C. A. Capen.
week.
the
last
of
the
Pa,,
Teddy Baker of Songo Pond was a
Mrs. George E. Turner was called
caller at J. F. Coolidge's Sunday.
last
suddenly to Louisville, Kentucky,
James B. Packard of Monmouth spent
Tuesday, by a telegram announcing that
with his sister, Mrs. E. P. KimSunday
had
been
her husband, Capt. Turner,
ball.
taken ill with acute appendicitis and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brooks and daughbeen operated upon at a hospital in that
ter Jane have returned to their homo in
received
been
since
has
Word
city.
Massachusetts, after spending a month
tbat Capt. Turner is making good rewhen or two at her old home here.
and
the
from
operation
covery
Tbe Bethel fruit man was here Friday.
able to do so will probably return with
Marjory Farwell is bookkeeper at Tebto
able
until
this
to
Turner
Mrs.
place
beta Co. Mill at Locke's Mills.
the
in
his
duties
Army.
resume
Walter Balentine is threshing oats in
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Staples, who
this vicinity.
Hubbard
the
at
have spent the summer
L. C. Stevens and family went to RumBoQse, were called to Portland last week ford
Tuesday.
exnot
do
by a death in the family and
Nina Briggs of Bethel is teaching here
pect to return to parif until another and boards at Frances Carter's,
season.
Mrs. FaDnie Carter and children and
Clayton K. Brooks of Boston arrived mother are
visiting her sister, Mrs.
at the summer home of the family here
Laura Roberts of China, Maine.
a
few
of
vacation
days.
a
for
last Friday
Harold Bennett was here recently at
Orland H. Daniela went to Boston Frithe
J. H. Carter house.
to
Greenthere
day and will go from
Alice Guntber ie working for Mrs. J.
wich, Conn., to await hii call under the H.
Carter, Jr.
army draft.
J. H. Carter, Sr., has a nice yearling
Mr. and Mrs A. B. Cushman of Aucolt, also a nice bay colt broken in harburn are guests at the Hubbard House.
ness for sale.
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker preached
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sherwood and
the closing sermon of the summer serchildren have returned to their home at
last
Sunchurch
thtf
at
vices
Universalis
Ν. H., after spending a few
dav, and the fauiily start on Tuesday of Keene,
with ber parents, Mr. and MrB· W.
weeks
autothe
by
for
return trip
this week
W. Far well,
mobile to their home in Reading; Pa.
from Locke's Mills
F. Y.
Clippings, both colored and white, are was hereVetquoekey
buying chickens and bens.
Many
needed at the Bed Cross rooms.
A. Merrill was here recently buying
who cannot work at the rooms can give
ojws and calves.
assistance to the cause in this way. AU
School begine here Sept. $th.
cloth used for clippings must be clean
A beautiful rain, everything is beauand children can be of service in this
tiful.
Cross
adults.
Red
as
The
work as well
F. Stephen Paokard, a grandson of S.
work room is open Tuesday and Thure»
G. Packard, who resides in Elmira, N.
day afternoons and the clippings can be
is now in
Anyone Y., an Oxford County boy,
delivered there on those days.
Frauce enlisted in the world-wide war to
wishing to assist in the knitting should
about universal peace. "Peace on
communicate with Mrs. Mellie S. Brown, bring
toward men." "Hasten
who is president of the local orgaication. eartb, good-will
Lord of Hosts!"
Advertised letters in Pans poet office: the day, Ο
Mr. James C. Paige.
Hebron.
cagi*.
Mr. Β. Cooey.
Mr. aqd Mrs. ψ. {£■ Atwood and Wm.
Mrs. Β. Coney.
Jr. were κ υ eat β of H. J£. Steams at bib
Mise Jennelie Moulton.
Mr. James C. Pal^e.
camp io Rangeiey for a lew day» recentMiss Gladys Roe.
Mrs, J. C. Donham accompanied
ly.
J. B. Cole and suns bave recently them ae far as Phillips to visit ber
tiuished the mason work on a bouse at
daughter, Mrs. Dr. Higgins.
Hebron Academy and are now engaged
Mrs. Winnie Harden Brown of Qood
un a job at Bolster's Mille.
Will bas been in this plaoe reoently
Mrs Edward L. Parria bas organized
calling on ber many friends here. Mrs.
■a knitting class among tbe
younger Brown bas
charge of a cottage at Good
and
tbat
is
making good progress
girls
Will and ber mother, Mrs. C. E. Harden,
work.
tbe
Hed
Cross
in
aiding
has charge of another.
Judge and Mrs. William P. Potter
Dr. English of Àuburn has been at
tea
Wednesday J. P. Moody's, while here examining
gave a very pleasant
friends
of
tbeir
afternoon to a number
So far as we
cows for tuberculosis.
at tbeir beautiful summer borne.
bare beard no cases reported. Frank
Miss Josephine Cole is one of a party
Moody has seven thoroughbred Holsteins.
tbat are making a tbree days' tramp
He will take five if not all to the fairs.
uver tbe Wbite Mountain range.
Announcements received of the marTbe regular meeting of the Directors
riage of Prof. Pield and Miss Farrand.
of tbe Pans Hill Library Association
They are spending their honeymoon at
will be held at Hamlio Memorial Ball on
Park Lodge on Lake Sunape*,
Soo-Nipi
4
o'clock.
at
Tuesday, Sept. 4,
Ν. Η.
H. L. Mott from New York visited
The Conant reunion was held in East
Mrs. £. H. Jackson last week.
Hebron Grange Hall Thursday 23rd.
has
been
who
Charles H. Rogers,
Miee Ethel Webber from Portland is at
spending a few weeks at Peak's Island, Alton Hibbs' for a few days.
has returned to Paris Hill in improved
The funeral of Mrs. V. M. Pbilbrick
health.
was held in the church Saturday P. M.,
Mr. and Mrs. Tascus At wood, Mr. and
after arrival of train from Portland.
Mrs. Homer N. Cbaae and two sons,
Rev. Mr. McWborter of South Paris
Thomas and Homer N. Jr., all of Au- conducted the services. Mrs. Pbilbrick
Hou-e
Hubbard
tbe
at
were
burn,
guests
baB been an invalid for years and most
Sunday.
carefully cared for by ber daughter,
week
last
here
arrived
Davis
Roger
Miss Ethel Philbrick. Miss Pbilbrick
and will return this week with his famreturned to Harpawell Monday where
their
car
to
N.
Montclair,
J., driving
ily
tbey bave been for the summer.
through.
Norman Richardson was home over
William
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Owen,
Sunday.
G. Harlow and Mies lone Harlow of DixMr. and Mrs. A. M. Richardson and
rield were guests of relatives here Sun- two sons attended ohurcb at West
day.
Minot Sunday morning and in the afterMrs. Lila Hudson and her son Lewis
noon went to Poland Spring, returning
Hudson of Portland are guests of Mrs.
by Norway and South Paris calling on
Doe.
Mitts Whitman and ber mother.
was
tbe
A very pleasant social occasion
tea given at tbe Club House Saturday afWllaon's Mills.
Tbe
ternoon by Mrs. Charles L. Case.
Grace Linnell spent Sunday at ber
doll was won by Mrs. Lillian M. Hunt
who generously put it up at auction for home.
the benefit of the Red Croea.
During the severe electrical storm of
The baptist Sunday School will hold last Monday a young man, who was stopits annual picnic at Mt. Mica on Wed- ping at the Algonquin Club House, was
nesday of this week, if favorable weath- struck by lightning. He lived until a
Mem- doctor could be summoned from Berlin
er' if unfavorable on Thursday.
bers of tbe school will be furnished but died ebortly after.
F. M. Sinolair and party arrived Montransportation, starting from the cburcb
at 9 o'clock. Coffee will be served to day for their annual trip to Metalluk
those who bring cups. A cordial invita- Lodge, coming by auto from their sumtion is given to all to join tbe school at mer home in Wolfeboro, Ν. H.
Mt. Mica.
E. S. Bennett, Ε. E. Storey and C. G.
Alouzo Pomeroy, one of our old and Linnell were ip Rumford Thursday.
S. W. Bennett and Allen Linnell bave
respected citizens, who baa been in fail
ing health for several months following gone to Saltaire Lodge, Umbagog Lake,
an attack of pneumonia,
passed away to prepare it for occupauoy.
Saturday evening, Sept. 1st, at bis home
Mr. Pomeroy was born
in this village.
in
Coroville, Maine, April 16, 1836.
He served in tbe Civil War as a member
of Co. 6, 39th Massachusetts Volunteers
and was a member of Barrowa Post, G.
A. R. of West Sumner. He la survived

by one brother, Hartley Pomeroy of
Skowhegan, a widow, Mrs. Cynthia Α.,
and four children, Charles R. of Auburn,
Mrs. Luta M. Daniels, Mrs. Nellie Cummings and Miss Edith Pomeroy, all of
Paris, and several grandchildren. Mr.
Pomeroy was a good citizen, a man of

West Lovell.
Miss Sarah Stearns Is teaching in
Sweden.
Prof, and Mrs. Carroll, who bave been
at F. Steams', have returned to Massachusetts.
The sale for the benefit of the Red
Cross held at the summer home of AU
beit Gilmer was a great success, about
$175.00 being realized after expenses
were

paid.

Haying progresses slowly.
Blackberries

are

beginning

to ripen.

Tbe month of fairs and the opening of
schools has come.
Elbert Briggs is working in a mill in
Northwest Albany.
Mrs. J. E. Pike is visiting relatives in
Newton, Mass., and Mr. Pike is living

alone during her abscence.
Many acres of meadow grass in Pleasant River Valley will not be harvested
this year.
Mrs. A. Maria Farwell of Brockton,
Mass., visited her brother W. Dexter
Mills and family last week.
Eugene Farwell Is visiting his only
brother, W. D. Farwell and family after
a long absence from Oxford County.
Mies Ethel L. Allen has returned to
ber place of work in Cambridge, Mass.,
but expects to have a longer vacation in

October·

autumn

and

Sunday.

has

gone to

H. H. Hall returned to New York
after two weeks spent with bis
sister at Saints' Best.
Mrs. Eva Lunt has been with friends
in Wayne for a few days,
The Indian play, "The Law of the
Tribe," was presented at Odd Fellows'
Hall Monday evening very successfully
by the high school dramatic club. The
proceeds netted about seventy-five dollars for the Bed Cross.
Irish Bros. Co. have a crew of masons
laying brick for their new drying plant.
Miss Florence ChUds visited Miss
Martha Lowe at Minot Tuesday and

to work.

Bryant's

A portion of

new

Pond.

sidewalk ie to he put

in tbia fall, being an extension from the
town hall in ap easterly direction across

the brook. The committee in oharge of
the work are H. A. Bacon, T. W. Gordon
and Lesmore Currier.
Roy Green and Philip Brooke will go
to Portland the first of the week, where
they are to take up a course In Shaw's
Business College.
Permission has been granted by the
Grand Trunk Co., allowing the village
to take water from their plant for hydrant purposes. Arrangements are being made to lay pipe and Install a hydrant on the Common,
The marriage was announced Wednesday of Homer E. Crooker of this village
and Miss Elizabeth M. Ring of Lewiston,
recently a teacher at Deering High.
They will take up their residence at the
Crooker home here. Mr, Crooker is a
graduate of Bates In the olass of 1917,
and has reoently been elected principal
of the Woodstock High School.
The sweet corn acreage is limited in
this section, some estimating it at not
above fifty acres. The factory will likely
start up the second week in September.
Private Harold R. Austin, now a member of Battery A, in the Massachusetts
National Guards, is a descendant of
Stephen Packard, an early settler of
VVoodetock, and of the seventh generation of Packards who have volunteered
and taken part in the wars of the country fropj the colonies down.
Locke's Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Wheeler of
Gorham, Ν. Η are spending their vaca-

Camp Echo.
Pinehnrst, Beachenrowe and Outside
Inn are occupied by people from Berlin,

tion at

Ν. H.
Charles Tebbets, Mrs. Lester Tebbets and Arthur Stowell have been at
Westfield, Mass., to see Lester Tebbette,
who belongs to the Milliken Regiment,
and is soon to go to France.
The masquerade ball at

Hotel Hall

Thursday night was well attended.
Mrs. Elmer Cummings bas been quite
ill but is better, and able to be out.
Eugene Merrill and a party of friends
from Portland have been at
fort for two weeks.

Camp

Com-

Waterford,

F. A. Damon was at his farm Sunday,
looking after crops.
Henry Miles took a party to the White
Mountains, Ν. H., in his auto on Sunday.
In the party was his sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Harvey, al*o his
brother's wife and two boys from New
York. Mrs. Ε. E. Miles, Edward Jr.,
and Maoter Donnie stopped with his
brother, Ueorge Miles, and family for a
visit.
Henry Miles began work Monday for
Perley Andrews in Norway.
Edw. E, Miles stopped Monday night
with his sister, Mrs. J. C. Harvey, on bis
way to White Mountains from New York.
They oalled on Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Damon and H. E. Miles at Audrews Camp
dnring the evening.
George Miller and family enjoyed an
auto ride Sunday in Mr. Button's car.
Ed Jordan was looking at corn for
Burnbam Morrill Co. this week.

North Hartford.
Eastman is visiting

at the
home of T. B. W. Stetson and went on

Augusta

to Black Mountain with them Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Carter visited the
letter's sister, Mrs. James &i|l|ngs, Tues-

day.

Henry Briggs of Tomer was In the
ptade looking after oxen. He stayed at
Moses Young's Wednesday night.

Have explicit confidence In yonr Country, the great U. s. a.
and do everything in yonr power to promote patriotism and

prices

Sale

Small lot
about half

piece goods

summer

price.

to

only $2.98

SUIT,

one

priced only $2.98.

COATS,

the few

all marked half

price.

be cleaned up

South B\kis,Mai.\e

BRANCH BAN Κ A
PAYS INTEREST ON

at

price and

IN.

have left nearly
of them at less than half

summer coats
some

we

Fall Footwear

DRESS SKIRTS, what we have left of white and
colored wash dress skirts are priced just a little more than
half

of 25 to 33 per cent.

MUSLINS AND VOILES, small lot of figured

lin and voile dress
than half

goods

just

to be cleaned up at

price.
HANDKERCHIEFS, four lots put in
prices during remaining few days of sale.

more

low

children's school handkerchiefs

at

mus-

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM

little

a

attractive

Buy

your

South Paris, Maine.

now.

Closing Out Donald Richards' Toilet Goods

He is Puzzled.

Such as bulk perfumes, Toilet Water, Sachet Powder,
Nail Polish, Tooth Powder, Foot Powder, Face Powders,
Massage Cream, etc., at half price and less.

priced
priced
50c articles priced
50c and 75c bulk perfumes priced
articles

5c

z5c articles

10c

loc

Sometime ago
warded

19c
19c per

YOUR

Ma1rRBAL8AM

JfflttCST

of iMrtv

m.n4SLSiMDrnt1rtl·

as

^avî five

they

price BUT

to state the

price. Call at
if I am anywhere

be the
see

some

grades

it i* al-

I shou: i say

store and see one ot

right. Having
Advertising experience around

of my

near

call in and get the
or look.
ask
to

we

We
and

are

notin g

C. C. 13.

Dye House of Auburn.

ANDREWS

&

CLOTHIERS AND

at

It will cost you

and
agents for Mercier Cleaning

EASTMAN

cor-

sell

price.

just

31 Market

Square,

FURNISHERS

Souti; Paris.

:

:

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
in this

vicinity

can

be found

at

Is "Ï our Money Supporting
the Goveniient?

THE PHARMACY OF

Clias H Howard Co
The

S oil ill Paris

in* th

Store

Attention
We have

::

ingredients

comm
amerce,

nate

Mixture, Blue Vitriol, Arse-'
Hydrated Lime. Our line of

of Lead and

HAYING
is

complete,

with

a

big

-'Ch

"nd

^

help b>' Pu"i"i Ϊ<Μ

Banking
win 'Upp0rt the new Fierai Reserve
of our
back
the G°Verment has established to stand

industry and agriculture ?
of every
Π
^'8 ky opening an account with us, as part
into
dollar so deposited goes directly
be
the

new

ready

will always
system, where it

for you when

wanted.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

just the Implements

for Bordeaux

y°ung

W

Fanners !

easy. We have some of the nicest hand Cultivators
for garden use made. For Spraying we have all the

*

...

mone^whereTt
Sv.J TV

Maine

you will need for
this season's crops, whether it is the field or garden.
Buy a good riding Cultivator and make your work

are offer·
CntlCa^ period in our history our manufacturers
services to the
ant^ our
men are offering their

c
United States
Goverment.

tt

■4

NOTICE.

AjtellH pncantloa

and

*

λ;
South Paris, you may be interested to find out how
cunositv
I can come to the price of a good suit. Just for

box papers,

Stationery,

impossible

obtained

for your satisfaction and economy.
The best assortment of

prices

East Brown field.

Tbe subscriber hereby gives notioe that she has
been duly appointed executrix of the last will
and testament of
FERNANDO W. WITH AM, late of Denmark,
in the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are aesirea to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
ANNA MAUDS WITH AM,
Denmark, Maine.
August 91st, 1917.
3M7

in

the material is fine, smooth and very

the suit and

$20, may
the Suits,

To stamp it with that desired dainty and elegant good
taste, select your stationery from OUR STOCK.
We feature such nationally known lines as Symphony Lawn, Tulip Linen, Crane's Linen Lawn, Highland Linen, Lord Baltimore Linen, etc. We have it in

everything

question,

Every button hole is made with silk ami every
button is perfect and sewed fast. Seams are strongly
no
stitched and the suit is perfect fitting. They give me
soft.

most

Sabbath.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of tbe
estate of
WEALTHY ANN CLIFFORD, otherwise
ANN Β W. CLIFFORD, late of Paris,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present tbe same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay',
ment immediately.
ALTON G. WHBELSR, South Paris.
85-37
August 21st, 1917.

without

price on

We have

inspection,—we

what he says about it.

one—see

Sometime ago I received from Eastman Si Andrews a Blue Serge Suit for inspection. It is a beauty

MAINE

pound packages—envelopes to match,
respondence cards and tablets.

for

Man requested us
for-

To the People of South Paris and Vicinity:

ounce

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NORWAY,

Advertising

our

Blue-Serge Suit

to send him a

Bast Sumner.

North Parle.
L. J. Trask and family have been on a
trip to Auguflta and Parmington, and
Mrs. A. B. Abbott to Parmington with
tbe children, returning with Mr. Trask.
Mrs. E. A. Lawrence with a nephew,
who has been visiting at A. D. Andrews',
Mrs. Lide
returned borne Aug. &lst.
Perkins of Waterville with youngest
obild visited ber sister, Mrs. A. D. Andrews, last week.
Tbe Sunday School held a plonic Tuesday, tbe 28tb, at the farm of A. T. Hoilis, a large number attending.
L. J. Abbott and wife took their two
boys to Lewiston last Priday, to have
adenoids removed.

Inspect.

and

Call

saving

a

DAILY.

ARRIVING

price.

MIDDIE BLOUSES all marked down to

Styles

New

14 size Khaki suit, was $7.00,
The skirt alone is worth more

THIN DRESSES, a few colored muslin and voile
dresses, not all sizes, marked only half price.

for an Overland.
M re. Julia Buck, who bas been visiting friends here, has returned to South
Paris. She will soon go to Whitman,
Mass., to live.
Mrs. P. C. Heald is on the sick list,
Mrs. S. J. Spaulding spent a few days
in Auburn last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Bailey and daughter and Miss Marion Ro wen have returned
to their home in Swampscott, Mass.
Jesse Philbrooke of Peabody, Mass., is
at S. J. Spaulding's for a week.

Tbe Congregational Cirole held its annual fair and entertainment on tbe 23th.
It was successful.
Rev. Mr. Hill of South Gardner preached at the Congregational church on the
26ih.
The Sunday School picnic, whieh was
to be held on Wednesday, bad to be postponed on account of tbe rain,
Tbe Red Croas meeting is to be held at
Bradbury Hall on Friday. There are
women ready to knit but no yarn can be
obtained. Quite an amount of other
kinds of work has been and is being
done, but knitting is so much needed It
seems as if there ought to be more provision for yarn.

John B. Roblnooo
Leslie L. Μί·»οη
D.
Henry FltleM
George W. tule
Sumner E. Newell
Charlee B. Tehl^ti
BenjauitnR.il' |
John A. Titus
Edwin J. Mana

Paris Trus

items at

J, E. Bicknell has exchanged his Ford

interesting ser*
mon at tbe Congregational oharoh on
the 20.
He is pastor of a large M. E.
church in New York oity, and came to
Maine to visit relatives, He came for
tbe same purpose seven years ago and
occupied tbe Congregational pulpit one

invited.

Alton C. Wheelfr, Mce.Pre».
Irving 0. Harrow «, Trc«.i.

Alton C. Wheeler
George M. Atwood
N. Dayton Bolster
William J. Wheeler
Dr. D. M. Stewart
FredN. Wright
Herbert G. Fletcher
Fred R. Penley

than this.

car

very

are

by'making

DIRECTORS

each.

KHAKI
now

Mrs. Preston Heald is slowly Improv·
ing.

gave a

depositary.

Perley F. Ripley

SUITS, two light colored wool suits,
16, former prices $14.00 and $15.00, price

not new, size

ness.

Hartford,

your

TAILORED

North Buckfleld.
Lester Varney and Washington Heald
went to Bridgton Wednesday on busi-

L. B. Heaid, accompanied by Mr. and
Μγβ. James B. Cobb and Mrs. Ella S.
Heald, attended the reunion of bis
regiment, the 20th Me. Inft., at Togue
on Wednesday the 29th.
They went in
Hammond's auto.
The last entertainment of the "Girls1
Eight Weeks Club" on the 28?h yielded
nearly $66 00 making the total sum
raised about $140, ho that t he desire to
raise $100 in eight weeks U more than
realized. This after a very light exponse
goes to the Red Crose. Many thanks
are due these loyal persistant young
ladies
for
their
patriotic efforts.
The gatherings at their entertainments
show that the peole are actuated by the
same spirit that characterized the vicinity
in *76 and '61.
Sumner still holds her
record for true patriotism and loyalty.
Arrangements are being made to
present Kate Douglass Wiggin's "Old
Peabody Pew" at the Congregational
church ere long. Nothing here draws
out a better orowd than a good sensible
drama well presented by local talent.
The "Boy Soouts" with their master,
Rev. J. N. Atwood, enjoyed a several
days outing at Bear Pond, Hartford last
week.
Rev. Mr. Corliss of New York city,
a grandson of the late D. A. Corliss of

Company

Checking: Accounts

Ready-to-Wear
some

strong banking connection

sure of >

are

Perley F. Ripley, Pres.,
J. Hasting· Bean, Sec.,

come.

Several items of summer
apparel to go at half price and
even less than half price.

flag.

to the

the Paris Trust

The days are slipping by—it won't be long
before this money saving event will be history.
Better come in soon than regret it when higher

day.

weefc.

HOSIERY,

ETC.

Adjustment

Confidence.

Explicit

Continues for a Few
Days More

Mise Judith Warrec· is visiting Mrs.
Tbe Oxford North Agricnltural So- Clifton Hammond,
Stephen Spaulding, whose ankle was
ciety will hold their fair Wednesday and
injured by being thrown from hia wagon
Thursday September 19th and 20tb.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hanson and and who Γβ in the Central Maine General
little daughter of Rumford were gpests Hospital at Lewiston, is getting along
of Mr. and Mrs. γ. Λ, Thurston last nicely and expects to return home Fri-

Mass.,

HE'BANK's^^n

SAFETY Md- SERVICE^

NEW

The Stock

Monday,

Byfield, Saturday.

Mrs. Ida Forbes and daughter Evelyn
Mrs. Etta Sanborn and father, Solomon
at Albra Alonzo are taking a two weeks' vacation from
of
Stow
visited
Johnson,
decided convictions for tbe things tbat
the former's work at A. I. Oldham's,
made and kept many Lord's the firat of the week.
aie right and
and visiting relatives and friends In
friends. Funeral services will be held
Buckfield and Hebron.
West Buckfleld.
at bis late home Tuesday afternoon at
Mrs. Lucy Eastman and three children
at
one o'clock and interment will be
and
Gerald
Mr. and Mra. S. E. Briggs
have returned to their home in Jefferson,
Sumnerfield Cemetery in Sumner.
in
Mr.
Hebron with
Ν. H.f after making a short visit with
Briggs spent Sundsy
and Mrs. H. G. Bowman.
her parents, Mr. and Mr·. J. F. Henry.
West Sumner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bennett of Pari·
Mr, and Mrs. Linooln Bornham and
two children, Bertha and Myrtle, with
Tbe electrical shower tbat struok Week were at Fred Beonett'a Tuesday.
Harold Turner, Mr·. Iaaao Turner and Mrs. A. M. Garey were Sunday guests of
Sumner Monday was one of tbe worst
tbat has visited tbis town for year·. Mr. and Mr·. George Turner and baby Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Davenport.
in
The barn of Percy Gammon was struck
John Heald's residence was struok twioe, took an auto trip to Berlin Sunday
Mr. company with Mr. and Mr·. Mordaunt Monday night by lightning and bnrned
first the house, then the stable.
to the ground.
Heald was sick at the time. Mrs. Heald Rowe and children.
Mi·· Fannie Harlow viiited at A. S.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Barker and son
and daughter received a severe shock.
Leon with their daughter and hnsband
In tbe same shower James Boyle·' also Hall'· and Fred Bennett1· last week.
Fred Cooper Is able to take short walk· were at Α. V. Brownrs Sunday.
Garrison Doble's were struck.
to bia neighbors on orntobes.
Robert and Walter Henry are cnttlng
who
la
under
tbe
Biabee,
Sylvester
Irving Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Wealey bushes on the road for the town.
care of Dr. Mitobsll, the specialist of
Several have been blqeberrylng from
Portland, is doing as well as can be Smith and Arthor Smith were at John
Smith'· Saturday, coming from Stow this vicinity on Black Mountain and reexpected.
Elden Garey, who bad th· misfortune with Irving Smith'· anto.
port very fair ploking,
Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Noyes of Sumner
The hay preaaera finished presalng bay
to break bis arm In two places, Is doing
were the 8nnday guests of her brother,
at tbe White farm Tburaday.
well.
Miaa A va Foater worked for Mra. A. John Davenport, and family.
Mrs. Herbert Heath is very slok with
S. Beaaey a few daya laat week.
Marguerite Blanobard of East Anburn
aoute indigestion.
H. H. Buok la helping J. V. Pearson Is visiting at the home of Bert Ludden.
Mrs. Ella Dunn ia working In South
on the cream route.
Wilms Davenport was the Saturday
Paris.
Mr. and Mra. F. M. Cooper apent night gneat of her parent·, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Barrow· and wife are at Sbagg
J. F. Davenport.
Thursday afternoon at S. E, Brlgge'.
Pond at Barrett

Camp.

Sept. 10.

Propriety

NORWAY. MAlNi

MAIN 9TREI

You

Charles George and daughter from HeMr. and Mrs. James Kinsley, who have bron were recent guests of Clyde Keene's.
Edward Moore of Allston, Mass., who
been guests at Hotel Milton during tbe
summer baye returned to their borne Id has been boarding at Merton Warren's
during the summer, returns to hla home
Newton, Mass,

Hewey

James N. Favor,
lO

PETTICOATS,
UNDERWEAR,

Store

^

loyalty

enjoyed.

Robert

a new

almost

arriving

display.

SILK

Mary Carroll, Norway.

Thursday evening,

Mountain
Lone
Grange presented
their drama "Little Trqirçn" ip the
town hall Tuesday tp a full house.
After the drama a few dances were

arrival

new

SHOWING

No. 8, Esther George, Hebron.
Sodom, Edelle Cushman, Hebron.
Alders, Edith N. Tlbbetts, Levant.
Brighton Hill, Elsie Tripp, Turner.
Nelson, Cleora Crooker, Mlnot.
All schools are to commence Monday
"

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Withington were
week end guests of relatives in Rumford.
6.
Sept,
Miss Beth Atwood of Norwood, Mass.,
Mrs, Baimbridge and daughter Nellie
and Mrs. Wm. is here with her brother, Dr. H F Atwere guests of Mr.
wood.
Mitchell Wednesday.
Miss Abbie Minot of Phinpsburg bas
Yerna Campbell is visiting her aunt,
been a guest of Miss Sarah E. Spaulding.
Mrs. Ed Warren of Upton.
Miss Myra Irish went to the Central
Fred Hutchins is in town from Upper
Maine General Hospital Wednesday for
Dam.
Rev. Mr. Laite from Rumford Center an operation and is reported as doing
preached at the Congregational çhurqh well,
Miss Amy Shaw has been a visitor in
last Sunday, Sept,
3.
Ruiqford Ceqtér Grange entertained Rumford this week.
Mrs, Ν. E. Morrill has been in RumLone Mt. Grange Saturday Sept,
Mr, and Mrs. Irving Hanson and ford with Mrs. Stanley Bisbee for a
daughter Adelia, Cedric Thurston, Mr. week.
Two new autos came into town last
and Mrs. Roger Thurston, Y. A. Thurston and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Littlehale week, Dr. A. E. Cole and W. Ç. Allen
attended tbe Littlehale reunion held at having purchased new machines.
There will be a dance at Odd Fellows'
North Newry last Sunday.
N. D. Akere and eon Edward from Hall Saturday night o4 this week. Music
True,, All are invited.
Rumford visited relatives in town Satur- by Shaw

day

shipdaily and
touch is given the new early
its autumn attire,

on

Harness

Tucker

FALL COATS, SUITS,
DRESSES, WOOL DRESS GOODS, SILKS,
COTTON GOODS, SILK WAISTS, LINGERIE WAISTS, DRESS SKIRTS,

NOW

Francis D. Mills, who has been teach- Wednesday.
Miss Λ. H. Prince, Miss Shirley Hall
ing school in Jackson, Ν. H., is visiting and Mrs.
Etta Mitchell motored to Brunsbis parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Dr Mills,
wick Tuesday and oalled on Bev. Mr
and expects to soon become an army
Lamb and family.
boy.
Evening Star Lodge of Masone are
Andover.
having their hall wired for electric lighte.
Mrs. F. P. Withington of Rumford has
Miss Starke, the dramatic reader wil
give an entertainment in tbe Congrega- been here for a few days.
tional chruoh next

taking

now

ments of fall merchandise now

??**

Coming Events.

NEW

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Howard?

—

TRUNK, bag OB STJIT CASE,

Tattle announces the

following list of teachers for the Buckfleld, Hartford, Hebron district:

Send for bo„kIet, «How Doe, It Benefit Me!"

MERCIER,

Cleaner

and Dyer·

PLAN!.' AT AUBUKN.

MACHINERY
line of

repairs.

A. W. WALKER & SON, •Eastman & An drews, South Patit.
p
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Friday.

Mr and Mr·. T. S.
Barnee entertained
tW° brother· Md » »l»ter

[ Friday*0**'

on

Mi.· Annie Sbaw of
Portland i· Ti.itMr'· L"11*0 Sb"· OTM
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Mre* Fred E*
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Char le. Ε. Merrill »nd
family have
been visiting relative· in
Paten (or the

day..

ten

Mr. and Mr·. Cloyd
Pynee of Guilford,
Me., were the guest· of Mr.. Chester
Record last week.

I

Mr·. Martin Strickland and
twodaugh·
ters of New Portland are
gueet· at W. B.
Strickland s for a week.

Dorie Grave· of Portland, who has

been spending the summer with
relative·
bas returned to her home.

and foor

guests

recent

the guest

M1m Anne Dearborn of
W»bnra. Ma*·
'· the gueet of Mi..
Genet*

Ohio, paet

Norwood,

called

wai

of Llvennore Fall· was
the week-end
gue.t of Riohard Mlllett.

W Shaw will go Tne*
MJ Mr». C. at Cliff Island.
» week

ipeod

J· Everett
of^'M
Μ». ¥Η|°®
I. o. Barrow· lut

We.ley Spear

called te

was

ff,-

„.
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The nieces of Mrs. M. C.
Weeks, Carrie
id 1
and Helen Corkum, have returned
to
of their home in Woodfords.
-'· a Λ
graduate
Geneva
*'» teach the
s>
Dr.
and
Mrs. Chas. D. North of
Tenant's Harbor were recent
guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. North.
:row of Auburn
Ι γ. and Mrs
Mrs. Mer row's
Work in the com factory will start the
wKf»"
'. «skull.
iaat
of this week.
M*r.Kl«ic
Superintendent
and Mr. Goldsmith expect· better than an averV
Vrighf
Mr·».
|r jnd
u^a took an auto age run this year.
£
njj Mrsweek.
the
Mrs. Ν. H. Carr, who has been
jiproB.'iwa
visiting
I'noce and Mrs. | her sister, Mrs. M. C. Weeks, for the i
»
ϋ a Arde
few
.ktield
visited
has
past
returned to her I
weeks,
JH* A. Pr
home in Portland.
..wt Wednesday.

Im

fiS-Noma

|

^Twin^u;..

«

I

lies' Missionary
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
te home of Mrs.
Dudley returned
sept. 4:h, at *2:80 Friday from a trip to Northern Oxford
County, New Hampshire, Montreal,
Massachusetts and other places.

see:ing

jvety » b··
I 57 Maz^y. 1":

I

"

e

X'wAcn

spend·
parents, Mr.
has returned to
'ι as

λ

-y

j Uatce.

Ix'ayette
berry

been

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Howard took
an enjoyable
trip Wednesday, going to
Harrison by auto, sailed down the lake
and returned by the way of Portland.

er

·»

is:Mrs H

is

by

:r.

jtj, Warrec S»
A

The lumber for the new engine house
being sawed at the mill of J. A.
Kenney Λ Co. The construction will be I
in charge of Will Pratt.

is seriously ill.
ber daughter,
Winchester, Mass.

v

Mrs·
jji :i beioe

>

*.

has been engaged
II j ward Maxim
returned home

*

Rev. G. H. Newton and family, who
have been spending their vacation at
Locke'?
Cape Porpoise, have returned home.
Tiarfciay.
Services were resumed at the Baptist
Need ham of PortI Mr. and Mrchurch Sunday.
S eedham's sister.
I led ire unes: s
Girls from 8 to 12 years of age are
and
Ml
An:
Sunday
I lit E.N.
asked to come to the Service League
I lioor Day.
rooms
Wednesday afternoon at three
:c.·» have been paintI joaeattrac"
o'clock, to make snippings for fracture
*
of
*
the
stores
drug
Ι κ oc tbe
Please bring scissors.
Co. and A. £. pillows.
ÉiCbanesH.
A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
J jftarteiCo.
Roy E. Cole, Mrs. T. S. Barnes, Helen
a
two
is
I
λ-o
having
Charles Rip fy
Barnes and Lena Franck took a trip to
as
'rem his duties
ajacha vac*:
New Meadows Inn Tuesday, going from
was
at
and
Truck,
brtkenao oa
there to Portland to see Robert Wheeler.
:;erbrooke fa.r * days last week.
The petition which will reach the
jiiaw's Orches :ra of six pieces has voters this week contains the names of
I
I mc engaiei: : furnish music for the 440 women of voting age of the town of
I LofP. Ball a Ν way on Thanksgiv- Paris, who ask their fellow townsmen to
I àg night.
vote "yes" on the suffrage amendment
H W Dec:: < π aod family arrived Sept. 10.
Mr. Den·
■ Tuesday fr ■. \
arD. lad.
J. W. Collins and sons, Harry W. and
'sition in the office of
:.K3 has h:s
F. Collins, who came recently by
Benj.
Paria Manufacturing Co.
auto to "Willow Farm" as guests of Mr.
On Tuesday f last week Alton C. and Mrs. S. M. Ruwe, have returned to
In■ ok ao automobile load of ten their homes in Pawtucket, R. I., after a
3«zber* of Par
Grange to attend a delightful trip.
jrtcje aeetog at Bean's Corner in
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. North held a
3echei.
family re-union last week at which
Muter Stac ey Gray of Athol, Mass., there were present their four children
eft for hi* b me Tuesday morning. and six grandchildren, being the first
He bas been «pending several weeks time for eleven years that the entire
»ib ois *randp.»rents, Mr. »nd Mrs. family had been together.
filiiam Gray.
Mr·. L. C. Smiley baa engaged the
was faking hie vacaservices of Mine Bana Beede of Gardiner
I ton:-à-from bit* st,*·*'re iiast
I
week, and trying as designer in her millinery store the
doh:j b:t aDJ help win the war by coming season.
Mrs. Smiley, accomI 'jrkiag :n h s warden in company with panied by Mise Beede, will leave TuesI ti# potato buii and caterpillar·. All day morning to attend tbe millinery
I food workers.
opening and purchase fall goods.
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Mrs. S. P. Knapp and
and
Mr.
daughter Frances, of South Mancbeeter,
Conn., were recent guests of Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mr·. F. W.
I Knapp's
Hortb, returning borne laet Friday after
Mr. Knapp is prina etay of a week.
ma'!e tbe gaeh without! cipal
of tbe bigb school at South

en;*?

;

received a

painful

in-

working in the
I ]Vi of!:be Paris Manufacturing Co. an
I ue wbich be was usiog hit the shin
®°ββ catting a «eh four inchee long.
!
Apecu;:ar th.D< about the accident wae
.3.7 tbe pa^t week, «bile

,ue

catting tbe cloth.

| Mancbeeter.

Mrs. Macdana L. Miller of Waltbam,
*m the <ue*t tbe pa*t week of
Ellen E. Blake. Mrs.
w*,literenjoy· good health
»· one would o-ver
suspect her advanc* ·" until nine years ago
*^e"
J"
•■ployed by -he Waltbam Watch Co.,
lD£ with the concern 37 years.

A meeting of the officer· and teachers
of tbe Universalist Sunday School, and
all others who are interested In the
maintenance of the school, will be held
Tuesat tbe ladies' parlor of the
I day evening uf this week at 7:30. All
who feel any interest In the matter are
urged to attend.

227."
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I

install-! Guests at S. C. Ordway'e Sunday
Company
i*»e:farie
f Burr ;gbs book-keeping machine I
Walter B. Ordway of Rumford,
handUng of itflarge aoî Mrs. G. S. Lasse! 1 of Melrose, Mass.,
of
is

U9t

on

were

I and

Carll and daughter
1
ven
as well ae a great
Mills. This was a reunion
Cumberland
lie" tn ,k
orcea8 the wor* can of the entire Ordway family, and as it
have been
i,,ter aud the customer I
happens, the second time they
f cte·
instead of written D*ure·
figures I together this year.
^HMsuredoi accuracy.
A party of young men started Monday
work in the
mad®
morning for Caribou, to
They are
JQ
*cd Indications point Aroostook potato harvest.
Davi·, Hay
Howard
toas j
Walton Bailey,
tilie ,Θ4Γ· More
BeniiT-her*
'1 than ever before at this I Seely, Howard Record and Roscoe
in bis car,
djto
the fair this son." Will Bray took them
in the morning.
Tearw 1 £®
C
at e t0
^et cold 9PrinK starting at 3 o'clock
Caribou eome
»»ter m »
The fence in tbe They expected to reach
^ΓΟυα β·
!? f "iiede baa been moved time during the day Tuesday.
•«'of m l4't
m the
which went to
on the
An automobile party

^

'eSS·

will be a cou-
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Jrriepa'r·h»^been
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I
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I
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"t*t
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^much^uT'·7
tlme with extr· helP
S, ί e.4m0Qnt
οί detail
f

tu

«nirM κ

draft ·ι
work

re-

'overnment under this

aotually

who

^QihtfCi »·Μ"pending

K·

their va
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Q.
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Soutbington,

T"s

aecticut.

MfIbe( ,,"7

as

far aa

J

J

Mre Lero* D·
who have been
? parent· at Norway,
fami|y wi" make a visit
before 8oin8 on to Con-

by
r8f,iliam,

ttFrami.

»nd
part of

*111 start Tuesday

return to

Vintia
«od t

the!

Ho,mee

/^accompanied

Keened ,

do

good

Pari·
"g'h® work 00 the
aewdrvh
tb® ChMgiDii °' tb®
»Qrse of
Street. Clarence (».
* charge of tbe work is
hmH|Car, V by cb®
Mortage of help,
bat
*treet *nd tbe
"Τb7 ^e flrat of
"meet
*ovemo
t0 lbelr 'oabiliay to
•^are brink·
new drJer will probab'* be ο» r«
POared in ,0ΓΙηβ· The
^Mber
°""c m *lre,dj
:U'Uon

crew

01

also

hoîîî^

ώΛ»ν "kd
»

οϊ P- H. S. -12 epeot « *ery
Mt Tharsday when they
Mt* ' 0. B«ro»;
1£ne since their graduation,
°'tbe c'a·· being present.
Marion J. Everett and
ot Bo«ton, Miaa Loia
J w®rr
MiM Ethel Brook of Wast

ι

'■"lh?5» ,'· wltï
®et

ever*

''ûe*

m

»«r ^

Cia

Î^'î?

Hoiii.U
Pari,
Howard, Norway,
Û.«,eiSMTGJ?°·
Oimon. Sir·. W. B. DV
8·

as

A.

far as

to

parlor

the

where

they

were

entertained by readings g1™»
and rook
Arline Crocker. Auction

MortenmlΚ1018

!ίβ
Vork"
°? ,done
?:i0«
Γ"1"

of

Mrs.

one of the
Wheeler, who are camping at
week.
this
harbor
in
the
islands
bas been
Rev. Ray A. Chapman, who
summer in the White
tbe
spending
of '®Iat,*®e
Mountains, was tbe guest
Mr. ChapSouth Paris the past week.
number of years
man lived here for a
and has many friend· in this
where he
He goes to Hyde Park, Mass.,
s
is to have charge of the young people
work in one of the large churches.
was held
The Fan Tan Club field day
E. Bean, Pine
at the borne of Mr·. L.
and even
Street, Wednesday afternoon
where aupper was
veranda
The
ing.
with the
served to 21 was decorated
alII re,
After
supper
stare and .tripes.

paired

\>ha?d

«Tonhi!"
t0^Kd#y

were

way.

b*ve been at

Mr·.
Mrs.

Mr.
Mr.

Swan

new

Γ

Mrs.

Mr.

on

C^1'·
M"·
Pan.

enjoyed.

°P 0' Mr. aod Mr·.
HbfcM??*?· HnAlta Rankin. Miss
iu w?,wPark'
Percy Welk·1'· Walltoe

»n!iV®rne*t Crookelt,

of South
Pa,,.
Pari·
Cole
Bill 4nd
leM|e Tbibodeau of Nor
*»y
*y afternoon for a tramp
over th·
Mountain Range. They
tbe flret night,
«c ®orham and
thane* »
by Klng'e
Randolph
RaviQe
tbenoe to
'bepdr-k Jefferson Spring,
Trail,
tb«
Oulfiide
bJ
toth.
^ Mount Washington and retorn
ra κ. ,?
the Gulf Trail.

'M*od
v? i0<M,Pb,oe

pli Lb'Wb»e

în Ι.ύ?0(:β

and Grace Wither·,
Mis· Arlloe Crocker, will
Dt*rtalnment for tbe benefit of

«Wan-Z
the

s«

L^*ue

HaU

^or»d»· ·Τβη«ο« of thle Graage
Mi··
Mill" $ " g1»·· vooal,week.
violin and
Piiooin
°*· "d Ml* Grace Wlthere
^*ocs· * d'fierent countrlee.
The
MiuT
*** *ngH«h giH·, and
kas· κ-?llbere
teaching in Canada for tbe
Uat
*

f®®*0

Edwards
room.

Beginning

Tuesday

^

aid

Uaeij.

the

leArtburDowDow,
writes

«on

of Mr.
that be

Norway

eau aeoure the

first premium.

Only ft weak to th· county
!· the ltth, 12th ftnd 13th.

The

a

sarpriae party Monday evening

guest of his dsughter, Mrs. Frank Lovejoy. Mr. Stowell Is a native of Bethel
but has been In the weet for several
years.
H. Knox Blokford la making a business tour,
oarrying a display of the Blokford Brother·* Maine Genu.
The Aato Exchange and Salea Company Is soon to be Incorporated and will
take over tbe Deerlog Street garage. F.
Wilson Walker, who has disposed of bis
bakery bnslness, will be general manager
and will devote his whole time to tbe
automobile busineas In tbe future.
Gsrden thieves are making their appearance and have aroused a deep feeling
of resentment in this commnnity.
If
the gallty parties are
caught it will go
hard with them.
There will be a big Woman's Suffrage
meeting at tbe Opera House Thursday
evening with William J. Pattangall, one
of Maine's most able talkers, as the
speaker of the evening.
Mrs. Alioe Marston is spending a week
with old friends in the Tagger district.
Richard Saleeby's new bouse on Winter Street is progressing rapidly onder
tbe management of Maurice Noyes of
South Paris.
Tbe Red Cross concert at tbe Opera
House Friday evening was well patron-

Married.

Wednesday

evening.
Frank Buswell, until recently manager
>f tbe local telephone exchange, has
>een again transferred and will go
to
iumford.
He and Mre. Buswell had
ust got located in their new home at
jkowbegan, when notified of this last
mange. Mrs. Buswell will assist in tbe
>ffice at Rumford.
Margaret Baker, who has been enjoyίο me

two weeks' vacation at borne and
η Portland, baa resumed her work in
he W. J. Wheeler & Co. insuranoe office

ng

η

a

South Paris.

Norway Grange

has

appointed

a

caps
sizes up

(AMELIA MAGDONALD CUTLER.)
1. Because the farmer'· wife Is the
farmer's working partner and abe ought
to have an equal right to vote on questions affecting their business.
2. Because she is vitally affected by
the laws under which inspectors from
the city oan investigate farm produce
aud drastically enforce farm law·.
S. Because she is deeply concerned

j

"P®0*",t0

Frank
He
now
Mil for Franoe any day
of Maine as
University
tbe
from
ed
and was «ent to
electrical engineer
R. I·
Rowe's Island juet off Newport, been
£Λιμ the oast few weeks have curfurnishing
«ν, η fined to (be dynamos
Η.
tb. mln« Ιο «η emergency.
with bl. J«m» «or .

enIlist-

i?

^f(or

"'ο. «"om.

a

The fall suits

day.

The

are
new

' 10c and 60c.

Be

sure to see car

Sale,
Exchange

Kent

state

garment planned.
F. A. Packard.

Box 110

Central

by imported

the

Bring

Children

rain

sale;

or

shine

HARRY DeMAWBY,

CHARLES A. STONE,

Manager.

Proprietor.

ALBERT D.

PARK, Auctioneer.

BLUE STORES

ind 13, Exhibition
Exibited by

Hall,

Pretty Six Room Cottage

SALE!

Daring

Sept.

the year 1916 Col.

Reppert

sold 5658 Hereforde for

This sale offers

chance to start.

a

Write for

Biggest

seven

price.

left.

values will go

Prices

were

HARVEY D. EATON, President

t0

But

we

following: lots which will be sold at the same
low prices, and these prices will be the same

UP

Regular $1.50.

special

value

at

on

7

Sale

Worth

1-2, 9 and 9 1-2.

$5.50

or

$6.00,

toe.

now

Sizes

$4.00.

6, 7,

Sizes 5,
Lot No. ii. 10 pairs Men's Calf Oxfords, Rubber Sole.
now
1-2.
Were
$4.00.
$5.50,
5 i-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7
All
Lot No. 12. 11 pairs Men's Russia Calf Oxfords, Rubber Sole.

sizes from 5 to 8
Lot No. 13.

style. Reg-

AU sizes from 2
Lot No. 14.

Sale, 76c.

Were $4.00, now $2.95.
inch cloth top.
23 pairs Women's Mouse Kid Polish, 9
Were $6.50, now $4.50.
1-2 to 6, C and D wide.
Women's Brown Calf Button, White Kid Top.
11
1-2.

pairs

83.75.
Lot No. 15. 19 pairs Women's Kid Polish, 9 inch cloth top. All
sizes 3 to 6, C and D wide. Were $5.00, now 83.75.

All sizes

New Fall Goods
Coming in Every Day.

2 1-2 to

5

Were

1-3.

$5.50,

now

Women's Blucher Button, Patent and Dull

pairs

Lot No. 16.

19

Lot No. 18.

43 pairs Women's Pumps.

All sizes 2 1-3 to 5. Worth 85.50, now $3.00.
Lot No. 17. 200 pairs Women's Button and Lace Boots. This is a
AU sizes from 1 to 7.
mixed lot of many stylea, Patent Leather and calf.
Worth from $3.50 to 84.50, now 82.25.

Kid.

Big showing of Coats.
New Shirt Waists.

8, 8

pairs

13

Worth $6.50, now $4.50.
Lot No. 10. 9 pairs Men's Russia Calf Oxfords, White Rubber Sole.
Sizes 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7 1-2 and 9. Worth $6.00, now $4.00.

side; also blue

same

1-2,

or $6.00, now $4.00.
Men's Calf Blucher, wide

$5.50

Worth

Lot No. 7. 16 pairs Men's Russia Calf Bals, Button and Blucher.
Sizes 5, 5 1-2, 6 and 6 1-2. Worth $5.00, now $2.95.
Lot No. 8. 14 pairs Men's Canvas Bals and Blucher, Rinex Sole.
All sizes 6 to 9 1-2. Worth $3.00, now $2.25.
Lot No. 9. 16 pairs Men's Dark Brown Oxfords. All sizes 6 to 9.

$4.95.

and poplin, all sizes in
CHILDREN'S DRESSES of ginghams

10.

Lot No. 6.

Regular $1.50. Sale, 76c.

cluster plaits
WOOL POPLIN Dress Skirts, blue and green,
taffeta skirts, regular $6.95 and $8.75. Sale, $4.95.

SILK DRESSES marked down,

from 6 to

Were 83.50, now
Lot No. 19.

/

82.25.
20 pairs

Women's Bronze

All sizes from

Pumps.

21-2

All sizes

to 6.

21-2

New Dress Skirts.
New Serge Dresses.

New Wooltex |Coats.
New Kimono Aprons.

1-2.

grade

81.50.

81.75

Misses' and Children's White Boots and

Pumps

are

marked very low.

We have many other email lots which we have not mentioned that we are selling at these same low prices and they
are selling rapidly and will soon be closed out
We pay postage

on

all mail orders.

Opera House Block, Telephone 38-9.
1

NORWAY,
'

to

at

Show You.

extra
con-

plaire

That is Us.

F. H. Noyes Co.

NORWAY.

s/cT.e

SOUTH PARIS,

....

Buy Now

Preserving Jars You Will Need.

What

For the Season.

There will be
than ever before,
We have
the

a

more

jars used this

season

protect yourself.
large stock of Lightning Jars
so

at

following prices :

2

Pint

Quart

Quart

$1.30 doz. $1.00 doz. 90c doz.
We are also selling Safety Valve Jars at
reduced prices.

60c doz.

70c doz.

80c doz.

N.

1-2 Pints

Pints

Quarts

DAYTON-BOLSTER

CO.

South Paris, Maine

Vivian W. Hills
Jeweler and

HAINE

Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

Repairing
Our

of Oxford

is

County.

Lenses matched, frames
Watch

by

far the best

STORE IN TOWN

repaired

equipped

without

wireless from
for Grand Trunk R. R.

time

inspector

JEWELRY

,

at Reasonable Prices

optical depaitment

Correct

Ε Ν. Swett Shoe Co.

Norway, Maine.

Samples Now Ready

to

Worth 83.50, now 82.00.
6.
Lot No. 20. 50 paire Women's Pumps. All sizes from 2 1-2 to
Were 83.00, now 82.00.
All Women's White Nu-buck and Poplin Boots are marked down,
also Poplin and Canvas Pumps with leather sole. The 82.00 and 82.25
are now
grade now $1.35. $1.50 grade now 81.00.

5

bestow upon Ed V.

You can duplicate * Jojitprice any place
but & PPICE S\} IΤ only one

pairs

7

i.

to

are sold.

Men's Russia Calf Bals, White Rubber Sole and
Worth $6.50, now $4.50.
6
Heel. Sizes 5 1-2,
1-2, 8, and 8 1-2.
wide toe. All sizes from 6 to
Vici
Men's
2.
Bals,
Lot No.
23 pairs
now
$4.50.
9. Worth $6.50 or $7.00,
16 pairs Men's Russia Calf Bals, Narrow Toe. Sizes 5,
Lot No. 3.
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 8, 8 1-2 and 9. Worth $7.00, now $4.50.
sizes 5 1-2 to
Lot No. 4.
19 pairs Men's Calf Bals, narrow toe. All
9. Worth $6.00, now $4.00.
All sizes
Lot No. 5. 19 pairs Men's Vici Kid Bals, medium toe.

Lot No.

a

important consideration

You will be surprised as we were to find what
good values are to be had of them this season
sidering the conditions.

advertised

have the

inner parts,
at the

receive

Price & Co. garments.

September 1st

$24·75· Sale, $4.95.

Some white, gray and khaki.

stays and linings,
hands of their skilled tailors the
their training has taught them

OUR MID-SUMMER SALE
as

unseen

all of which

Our Stores

at once.

STEPHEN J. ADAMS, Secretary
Cornleb, Maine

36 37

Waterville, Maine

the "foundations," the

seams,

Will Close Saturday Night

quickly.

$12.45

Catalogue

at

New Fall and Winter

NEW ENGLAND HEREFORD BREEDERS ASSOCIATION.

n, 12

Agents, South Paris, Maine.

for you.

an

Herefords Make Money for Their Owners

C. E. & C. M. MERRILL,

CLEAN

$2,008,204.

Begin

During May, 1917. be Bold 513 for $313,710, an average of ÇÔ11.
During June, 1917, he sold 708 for $624,990, an average of $883.

he
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
of the
has been duly appointed administrator
estate of
HORACE B. RICH, late of Oxford.
and given
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
debonds as the law directs. All persons baring deare
deceased
said
of
estate
the
mands against
and
sired to present the same for settlement,
to make payall Indebted thereto are requested
ment Immediately.
Me.
Buckfleld,
ALTON L. RICH,
36-38
August 21st, 1917.

with this attachment at the fair
first floor, New Wing, left of stairs.

Fred Reppert will be the Auctioneer

average of 1355.

NOTICE.

the

Friday, Sept. 14th, at 10:30 Α. M
Col.

38-52

on

Maine Fair Grounds at Waterville

Camden, Me.

^.etwdMnJunc^

ÎSêSSgSS

Farms

Maine

will hold its Second Annual Auction Sale

coatings direct
Dress Materials
from the factory. Write for samples and
and

Paris
all the «cboola of
i7 ioetead of tbe date orlglsome time ago.

tod ba· been teaob-

YVbitney

We will also sell a number nf gooi serviceable work horse?.
A coach will meet tbe mornini; trains at the Sbelburne depot to convey protective buyers to the Finns where the borsee can bo inspected before the sale,
A light lunch will be served at 12 o'clock.

e\nf

nf 1915

bred at

The New England Hereford Breeders Association

WOOLENS.

Schools Begin Sept. 17·
In'orm. the DemoSuperintendent Jojr
win

«ι··*

or

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,

abort furlough.

that

ponies imported

iVelsh stallions and ou* of imported Welsh mires,—ill registered in tbe Welsh
Pony and Cob Society S'ud Β >ok of Wales,—will be offered for sale.

every
Mackinaws are in.

AUCTION

equipped

HOUSE DRESSES, ginghams and muslin.

98c and $1.25.

All

Home in South Paris Village.

THE OXFORD COUNTY FAIR

SUMMER COATS, just

ular

A number of Welsh

se 3-

No. 480.

AT

FINAL
76c.

An Unusual Chance for the Children

fall

So

Norway

Interests.

Repricing Our Odd Lots for

WASH SKIRTS half

colorings.

are

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Automobile Snow Attachment

large

big saving

new

Proprietor.

Consigns nine bead of selected mares, colts and fillies by the well known stalions, DUDE 4673, and DONALD 5223 both of wbom bava woo miny prizes at
Eicb and every onu oftheMirgans to be sold are
recent Vermont State Fairs.
registered in tbe American M >rgm Ksgister, and registration certificates will go
Fith tbe borsee when sold,
A careful inspection of their pedigrees will reveal the fact that they carry tbe
Host highly prized blood of tbe breed.
No one who appreciates good Morgans can afford to over-look this sale.

coming along

until all the lots

means a

The

maree.

Η. B. Foster Co.

neighborhood.

If the farm banda vote license It ia the
farmer's wife who suffers.
4. Because by her work on the farm
she helps to pay road taxes, and she
should be allowed to vote on where the
roads are built.
5. Because experience in the granges
has abown that women vote for farm

15

Mares, Colts and Fillies

6. Because the votes of farm women
would duuble the rural vote.
Farmers have less political Influence
than they had before the civil war..
Farmers need to get back their political power to protect their interests.
Farm interests concern the farmer's
wife just as much aa the farmer.
Farmers and their wives voting together would conserve farm Interests.
Only been built 12 years; clean, bright, no scars on this place anil
FARMERS, YOUR BEST INTERESTS
FOR
Card of Thanks.
WOULD BE SERVED BY VOTES
just as good as new ; spring water service, some hardwood floors ; good
34 36
WIVES.
YOUR
all
to
thanks
our
We wisb to express
outbuildings, garden plot, apple trees, centrally located, handy to business
vho kindly assisted and sympathized
I section. Owner about to make a change in business, so will sacrifice for
with us in our recent bereavement, to
For
a
Sev. C. G. Miller for words of comfort,
quick sale. Only $1200.
Social
or
ι ;o the Jolly Club, the Ladies1
Jnion and all others who sent flowers.
Eight-room house with bath, elecWhs Prances M. Maxim.
Maxim
H.
Ernest
Mrs.
Mr and
tric light, hot and cold water and furMr. and Mrs. Freeland F. Harlow.
NORWAY, MAINE.
Will exchange for timbered
nace.
tfR. and Mrs. Horace L. Swan.
Iîr. and Mrs. Alton C. Maxim
farm.
If r. and Mrs. Wallace M. Adams.
Ο. K. CLIFFORD,
Ur. and Mrs. Verne Aldrich.
South Paris
36-39
Mr. and Mrs. Leon E. Maxim.

ist of committees to have charge of tbe
ixhibit at the Oxford County fair. There
vill be six granges exhibiting this year
ind it will be quite an honor to the one

It

15 Morgan

SHARP

M.

P.

1

C. C. STILLMAN,

Men's Autumn Hats, $1 to $5
Men's Autumn Gaps, 50c, $1.00

Six Reasons Why Farmers'
Wives Should Vote.

her

to

colorings

The

face.

wide range of desirable
7 3-4.

in

are

(Advertisement.)

governing

We have

fine.

In Lovell, Aug. 28, Mrs. Mary, wife of Porter
Kenlston.
In Paris, Sept. 1, Alomo Pomeroy, aged 81
years.

nobby, new styles.
shapes to fit every

AT

MORGAN HOESE FARM, Cornwall, Ν. Y.

stock of Men's Hats and Caps is in the
ready for your inspection. The hats in stock
all the

Wednesday, Sept. 12th

Morgan

new

comprises

Died.

honor of tbe tenth anniversary of
heir marriage, by a party of friends
rom the Methodist church.
A delightul evening was passed and Rev. H. L.
tfichols in behalf of those preaent gave
ο Mr. and Mr·. Trufant an
expensive
iet of Haviland china.
Tbe doctor ex
pressed the thanks which he and Mrs.
rrufant felt for the kindness shown
;hem by this act.
▲11 services at the Congregational
ihurch were resumed Sunday, after a
racation of one month.
Card of Thanks.
There will be a business meeting of
To our neighbors and friends, and all
be Barton Reading Club at the home of
( hose who contributed to our behalf In
drs. George A. Brooke on Thursday
for beautiful
( >ur recent bereavement,
afternoon at three.
words, and kindly
All events that bave taken place re- lowers, sympathetic
dd, we extend our hearfelt thanks.
ently have been held In the rain and tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley M. Hammond
;atbering of the Pythian Sisters at the
and Family.
lome of Mr. and Mrs. Forest Thurston
in Crockett Ridge last
Friday evening Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply
vas no exception, however a party of
lomplextrtn, headache», nausea, Indigestion. Thin
and sickly. For
ome over twenty braved tbe elements ; >lood make· you weak, pale
>ure blood, sound digestion, use Burdock Blood
>nd made the trip, and were certainly Sitters.
$1.25 at all stores.
veil repaid.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurston
>roved ideal entertainers and the evenFor any Itching skin trouble, piles, eczema, salt
•heum, hives, Itch, scald head, herpes, scabies,
ng will be long remembered as a very 1 [Joan's
Ointment Is highly recommended. 60c aileasant event.
1 )ox at all stores.
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R
For baby's croup. Wllle's dally cuts and brulsvill hold tbe first meeting of tbe fall
( is, mamma's sore throat, Grandma's lameness—
eason with Miss Stella B. Prince at her
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household remedy.
η

Our
store and

In Hanover, Aug. 28, Mr. Alpha T. Powers of
Hanover and Miss Leona Augusta Began of Tilton, N. H.Î

SHELBURNE, Ν. H..

Whitney Farms are offering six Morgan* by the prize winning stallions,
SREBN MOUNTAIN 5600, and CONLEN 6604, out of well known Whitney Firm

Hats and Caps

In WUson'a Mille, Aug. 34, to the wife of NorMcRae.aaon.
In Sonth Pari·, Aug. 25, to the wife of Mitchell
Beynold·, a daughter, Doris Lillian.

in the laws

South Paris, Maine

NEW AUTUMN

man

Capt. Carl Mixer and Mrs. Mixer of
Clinton, Mass., arrived at the home of
Mr. Mixer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace E. Mixer,
Saturday. Mr. Mixer Is
pnjoying a short furlough after which
he expects to be sent south to one of tbe
training camps to be placed in charge of
one of tbe companies.
Last year be was
#t Plattsburg for the entire course, and
this spring was ordered south after

Morgan Mares, Colts and Fillies

thresher with capacity of δ
to 10 bethel* per hoar. Tboroogh cleaning facilities and scales for weighing
produot. Charges moderate.
Bring yoar beans as stacked or otherwise, furnish sacks and have the threshing
84tf
done while yon wait, Ready for business about 8ept. 4.

Born.

Proprietor

STONE,

Announce Second Annual Sale of

C. G. MILLER'S

Telephone 158
Hill Street,
Complete up-to-date equipment. Electric pdwer,

A.

C.

Winnowed

and

Threshed

For a mild, easy action of the bowel», try
Doan's Hegulet·, a modern laxative. 80c at all
•tores.

quality.

which be took the supplementary course
it Harvard Training Camp, and now
having received his commission be will
again return to tbe south and receive bis
command. On Sunday the Mixers entertained a large family party In bis honor.
The Swastika Club was very pleasantly
entertained by Mrs. George Sanborn and
ûliss Agnes Sanborn at tbe Sanborn
home on Lower Main Street Thursday
evening. The guest of honor was Mrs.
Leroy Keene of Framingbam, Mass.,
who was one of the charter members of
;he club and took an active part in its
work while she resided In Norway.
Oxford Chapter, Order of the Eastern
Star, will resume its regular meetings
following the vacation on Tuesday evenAt that meeting there
ng. Sept. 11.
irill come up for action an amendment
;o the by-laws proposed at the last meetng, changing the number of meetings
'rom two each month to one.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Favor and Mr.
ind Mrs. Will Atwood and daughter of
Brockton, Mass., were in town for a
ihort visit over Sunday. Mr. Favor Is a
veil known former resident, and Mr.
itwood is Mrs. Favor's brother.

BEANS

N7· offer Ob· Hundred Dollar· R·wrard for any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'· Catarrh Cura
Hall'· Catarrh Cure ha· been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past
thirty-five years, and has become
known as the most reliable remedy for
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru
the Blood on the Mucoua surfaces, expelling the Poison from the Blood and
healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Cure for a short time you will see a
great Improvement in your general
health.
Start taking Hall's Catarrh
Cure at once and get rid of catarrh.
Bend for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo. Ohio.
Bold by all prugglsts, 76c.

exhibit·.
8am 8towell of Norwalk, Oblo, I· the

FARMS

WHITNEY

νου ft

HAVE

How'· This?

1· not another fair In tbe state that oan
boaatof as lirge a number of grange

ized and was of excellent

fair, whloh

morning

®®rved wit
three meals a day will be
brown
the following menu: baked b<»ne,
pie,
and white bread, doughnuts, apple
tea
cucumber and beet pickle·,
coffee.
from
Sumner Davi·, who graduated
baa been appointed
KAtat last spring,
.ab-master in tbe Mexico »«h eaic»·
in
Be wili also act as Instrootor
ability in
«bowed
exceptional
Davis
Mr
on
this line while at oollege, playing
teams four yews
football
and
base-bail
of the
the last year was captain
He was J»»
team·.

*°d *** ·pending
Lake. Tbey #re glwMrTtce· for tbe eauae, ao tbe
w ,bo" the aohwrfe of Greenwood.

•••asr 14
Iο·

at

{iven

were

'· 0. Barrow·, South
a
c di0Qer wu eaten and base-ball
P
and basketball
the da»J *as
of the track, hookey
spent loclally.

CJiffor.i

Norway High School 1· to
tember 10th, and will thus
be
the
few schools in the
atate that will open
•t that
early date. The school authorclaim that thli la beat
on aooount
of the
length of the terms and vacation
arrangements and say that the school
mast open at that time In
order to olose
by the middle of Jnoe. But what
Is the
objection to having school in session until the laat of Jnoe?
It seems to the
writer as if the older
scholars would be
of mach more valae at
home
later part of September tbau during the
during the
later part of June and
the
weather in reoent years hascertainly
been favorable to the late
dosing idea. We have
not had for
many years any weather in
Jane that has been
very uncomfortable
in the sohool
room, while the weather
the last of September for
several years
has been about as hot as
any of the seaeon and has been suoh
that it was almost
impossible for students to do good work
io the school room.
The writer is firmly
of the opinion that
schools should open
later in the fall and, if it Is
to
have them continue for two necessary,
weeks longer
in June.
The grade schools In
Norway
are to open on the 17th.
The schools in
Waterford are not to open until the 24th.
Despite the rain of Thursday a good
delegation from the Veranda Club made
the trip to Lewiston
by auto and were
the guests of Mrs. Martha Miller for
the
day, and a fine time was enjoyed. Mrs.
Miller was one of the most active members of the club when she lived here.
Considerable excitement was caused
by the running away of a pair of horses
on Main Street
Tuesday. The team belonged to Frank Brackett and was driven
by Frank T. Cotton, who left them
standing on Cottage Street while he
stepped into his home for a short time.
The horses went out
Cottage Street and
then down Main Street and were
going
*t a good rate of
speed. Fortunately
out
of
their
everyone got
way, but automobiles don't dodge unless there is some
jue in them to make them and con«equently the auto belonging to Arthur
Record, which was standing in front of
the store of S. J.
Record, was bit by the
team and considerably
damaged. This
collision slowed the animals down somewhat and when they reached the resilence of Herbert F. Andrews, he succeeded in stopping them.
The cart was
lamaged to a considerable extent, bolides the injuries done to the auto.
These horses are not to be trusted and
t looks like poor
judgment to leave
;hem standing alone.
Francis Swett has arrived home from
lummer school at Cold
Spring Harbor,
!ϊ. T. On Sept. 6th he will go to Boswhere
he
has
on,
a position as instructor
η Tufts Medical School,
teaching in the
}re-medical or preparatory work.
It is expected that the new post office
will be ready for
occupancy within two
weeks. Carpenters are now busy put,ing the new fixtures in place and it is
ilaimed by the company furnishing the
iquipment that the office will be one of
,he best of its size in the
oountry, which
neans that it is to have
every modern
ionvenience for the quick and easy handins of the mails.
Dr. and Mrs. L. Hall Trufant were

»

Ladies' Socia
At a meeting of the
church, be d
Union of the Universalist
"ra080n"D"
at the parlor Wednesday,
to
were made with regard
Mr·. Carro
the Oxford County fair.
will have charge of tbe dining

that

Jodg·· will be from outside the oouuty.
The society paye liberal premium· to
open Sep- the grange· and It li
probable that there
one of

entries'

"^•Priag«.Buw>:rD®et J·grounds.
composed
Sunday
Record and! Old Orchard
Cora
Philip Mason,
and
MrsV, |JC3, Edgerly completed
Howard
and
Whittemure,
TborSa,
the I
week ιί,β work
and
Ralph Hemingand
ofice
Satlonaccompanied
They
Arm.' f 3,f°es^ry by the
w°rk !
James Mason and Albert
'st
"iDCe JaDe 9ch aod Portland by
1

NORWAY.

daily by

part

out of town.

Washington,

D. C.

Norway, Maine
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OorrespoRdanee topics of Interest to the ladles
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Ooum, Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Me
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Th· Cookery of Rice.
Bice oontains in 100 parte: 8.0 protein, .4 ash, .8 fat, 70.0 oarbohydratee,

No Loafftr a Joke.
(By Bev. A. T. MoWhorter.)
The title of the artiole 1· correct. The
Woman Suffrage question li no longer a
joke In Maine or anywhere else. It li a
etern reality. Next September the voter·
of Maine are to give their verdict on one
of the moat vital State laanea alnoe 1011.
when prohibition waa in danger.
And
it la very unfortunate that auoh an laane
ahonld be foroed upon na in the mtdat of
a great International war in whioh onr
nation la involved.
Bat the votera muet
face the faot and anawer the queation:
8hall women vote In Maine? I And there
ii oonalderable uncertainty in the minda
of votera aa to whether they ahall vote
"Tea" or "No."
The pnrpoae of this
article ia to pnt myself on reoord aa oppoaed to Woman Suffrage, and I am
quite oertain that I am nuking no mistake. For years I waa an ardent advooate of the Suffrage cauae, but on more
mature thought and inveatigatlon I have
ohanged my viewa whioh have now aettled into conviotion.
God and nature have placed men and
women in diffierent regions and assigned
them entirely different tasks as their
contribution to the general good.
Ood
and nature never intended a woman to
be a carpenter, a soldier, a sailor, a

LUten to John Kendrlck Βιορ.
"It la · nutter of great regret to me
thftt I ihftll be In Western New York on

eleotion day, foc I should like nothing
better then to go to the polls ftt that
time end oast my vote In fftvor of giving
vote to oar mothers, oar sisters, oar
ooaslns end oar ftants and ftboye ell to
oar wives. I em heart end soul in favor
of woman's suffrage In spite of those

FLOUR

Woodjlots>t
toy

Washington snffraglsts let loose upon a
sufferliy world by a too lenient Presl·a

12.3 water.
Rioe will abaorb In cooking from two
dent. lam for woman's β offrage as
and a half to fonr time· Tta balk of
matter of simple Justice to women.
"All the argumente of the aotis, and
liquid. The quantity depend* On the
all the foolishness of the notoriety-seekage of the rioe (dryness) and the kind of
liquid. More milk, broth or tomato
ing militant· do not change the fundamental fact that woman Is exaotly as
puree will be absorbed than water.
Rioe la deflolent in protein, fat and
capable of voting intelligently as man,
and In this day and generation when
flavor; to make a dlah of rioe In Itself a
well balanoed meal, protein, fat and
women are taking so large a part in the
flavor muat be added. For protein, add
civic, and industrial, the educational, as
well as the social life of the nation—usmilk, obeese, egg·, left-over bite of
sausage, dried beef, bam, tongue or
ing the word aooial In its larger senseohlcken livers; for fat, add olarlfled
there Is not the slightest valid reason in
chicken or bacon fat, vegetable oil or
the world for looking upon her as an
beef marrow; for flavor, uae mushrooms,
inferior, but rather every reason in the
world for making her the political
(fresh or dried), tomatoes, green or red
peppers, paprika, onion, parsley or broth
equal to men.
made of left-over fowl, beef, veal, lamb
I have taken the trouble to Investigate
Peanut butter adds
or meat extraot.
In California, Oregon, and other western
For aweet
states and conditions there are bettered
protein, fat and flavor.
dishes, combine rice with milk, eggs, blacksmith, a sewer-digger, a miner, a by the influence of women and in oeroanned and preserved fruits, fruit jelly, woodsman, an engineer, a bricklayer, or tain parts of California men who fought
marmalade or aagar.
any other job that demands great physi- the cause tooth and nail now that it has
·>* .»/ ·.
>
BLANCH OB CLEAN BICE FOB COOKING cal strength—I doubt very muoh If God been tried have told me that nothing
TO
ί1 *:.Γϊ·... ,and nature ever intended a woman to be could ever iuduoe them to (go baok to
'·■·
..·■
·4
Set the rice in, at least, four times its
a minister!—but there are extraordinary former conditions.
Garrulous orators
bulk of oold water over a quick fire, and
aa in the present Euro- from the west have oome east to pioture
let heat quiokly to the boiling point, circumstanoes,
pean war, when women will rise to the demoralizing conditions which do not
stirring meanwhile with a fork. Let apex of heroism and do a man's task. exist outside of their .own imaginations.
boil rapidly two minutes, drain and rinse
That's different from deliberately select- The unwomanllness of the voting woman
Then set to
in cold water on a sieve.
ing such a task as a life work. Wben Is a favorite toplo of these precious
cook in boiling liquid.
that happens heroism ceases. I am only antagonists of the cause, their observaHOW TO BOIL BICE SEBVED AS A VEGEillustrating what I mean. There are tions having no foundation in fact that
TABLE
some things natural
to
man, some would not be laughed out of oourt by
"There we are, Daisy, Hgfit oat of the oven I
The region of any judgqand jury outside of a lunatic
rice should be natural to woman.
When
boiled,
taste
properly
won't
And
smell
it
Doesn't
seems to me to be unnatural to asylum.
snowy white, perfectly dry and smooth, politics
I
In Colorado and California woman has
good when you and father and the boys get
and every grain separate and distinct. woman. It is not her native air.
the
a chance at it ?
To attain this end, put a quart of water refuse to be a par.ty to taking woman out not been lowered by contact with
the region where she is now orowned voting-booth, but the voting-booth has
on the fire and let it boil, with a tea- of
and holds sway, and plaoing her been disinfeoted by contact with woman.
"It's better for all of us than meat, and it's
spoonful of salt. Blanch a oup of rice queen
in cold water. When the salted water in a region where she may lose her The thug and the saloon no longer
lots cheaper—and I'Q bake all that you
I beautify or dignify the American voting
Stir crown and her fine womanly charms.
commences to boil, add the rioe.
can eat.
influence is felt,
ooeasionally and gently with a wooden refuse to help to deaden the finer qual- place where woman's
The boiling water will toss the ities of women, as mixing in politics is the chief glory of the American citizen,
spoon.
takes
the
"William Tell Flour certainly
bound to do in time. It's a psycological the right to govern himself, is not
grains of rioe, and prevent them from
ache out of bake and puts the flavor in the
argament against it. dimmed by contact with debasing and
dinging together. As soon as the grains law. There is no
it used to be on
commence to soften, do not, under any The finer the violin the more easily corrupting things at
bread."
ruined by orude treatment. Every wom- election-day.
stir
or
touoh
the
rice
oiroumatances,
an suffragett or anti-suffragett, who by
"Tbey tell me that women of Maine
again. Let it continue to boll rapidly
vote. Well, I dont know
for about twenty minutes, or until the constant appearance on the publio plat- don't want the
form shows by voice, gesture, manner whether they want to vote or not. I
grains begin to swell and thickeh. This and
dress mannish tendencies is herself know a lot of them who do want the
is easily ascertained by touching one of
those who
the graine with the fioger. When it has the most powerful of all arguments vote, and I see no reason why
do want it should be deprived of it bereached this stage, take the cover off, against woman suffrage!
If, as is said by the advocates of wom- cause there happen to be another lot of
poor off the water and set the pot in the
an's rights, the church, the prayer meet- women who don't. Most men dont
oven, so that the rioe may awell. Let it
but millions
stand in the oven about ten minutes, ing, the missionary societies are run by want to go to the trenches,
the same. Moat
Do not let it brown, but simply dry. women, bow long after they become of them have gone just
voters will they be interested in this of us don't want to serve on jury, but
Serve, plain or with fine chopped parsley,
splendid spiritual work? Women, like we've got to when we are called. There
with meats or fish.
men, are limited in interests and energy ! are heaps and heaps of things that I
SWISS BICE
Miss Jeanette Rankin of Montana is a don't want to do, but if I am a good
Chop floe an onion of medinm size fine specimen of womanhood. I have citizen I must do. The faot that we
and two ounces of beef marrow; heat a no patience with her critics among the don't want a thing means absolutely nothtabiespoonful of fat in a saucepan, and antis. I wish that she was not so favor- ing. The Kaiser probably would say
in it cook the onion and marrow until of able to the I. W. W. atthis critical time that he doesn't want to be thrashed, but
a light golden color, stirring constantly wben the call ia for
patriots, not rank that doesn't mean that a good licking
meanwhile. Add four ounces (balf a traitors. She did right to weep and vote would not be good for bis soul. When a
oup) of blanched rice and stir until according to her convictions. But bow woman says to me that ebe doesn't want
colored slightly, then pour on gradually loog will she be able to mix in politics the vote my answer always is, 'Well,
Season with in Washington and still be able to shed Madame, you ought to want it, and
two cups of hot broth.
Mix all tears that indicate real womanliness? sooner or later you are going to get it,
balf a teaspoonful of paprika.
together thoroughly, cover and let cook Hew long before ber fine womanly so WHY NOT NOW.'
"The thing is coming as surely ao tothirty-five minutes in a double boiler or oharms are deadened? You, who believe
Add two ounces of In woman suffrage, anewer.
on an asbestos mat.
Kendbick
Miss Ran- morrow's
sun."—John
grated Swiss cheese, and mix lightly. kin is a womanly woman in the wrong Bangs.
Serve in a deep dish.
place. There may be some gain in womEducated Steers.
SAVOBY BICE WITH SAUSAGE (left over) an suffrage, but I fear the awful loss in
A Portland Press report of the Cornish
Heat two real womanhood.
Blanch balf a cup of rice.
woman suffrage Is not a remedy
Fair makes the following reference to a
tablespoonfuls of vegetable oil or clari- forAirain,
all social evils as figures and facts pair of Oxford County steers:
fied ohlcken fat, in the upper part of a
know that John
Charles Bean of Hiram exhibited to
double boiler;* set the dish directly over conclusively prove. I
has recently come out one hundred or more, who braved the
the fire and in it stir and cook a small Keudrick Bangs
He
with a bang In favor of suffrage.
unpropitious elements, a pair of trained
onion, cut in shreds; stir and let cook
to the cause steers
superior in wisdom, docility and
until the onion is slightly yellowed, then eaye he was converted
it
Howe.
He
Julia
Ward
says
obedience to any ever seen around here
add the rice. Stir and cook until the rice through
such a woman of previously. They obeyed bis every comhas taken op the fat, then add two cups is not fair to deprive
while one Murphy of New mand, and performed a great variety of
of hot brotb, balf a teaspoonful of salt the ballot
and a dash of paprika and let cook over York, a corrupt political boss, has that difficult feats aod interesting maneuvers.
Mr. Bang's argument
They are, while a year old, a novelty
hot water until the rice is tender. More sacred privilege.
In the Agency ol
be a telling one if it was not for that ought to earn him an excellent inbrotb may be needed. Have ready two would
wife. She votes.
Her vote come at the Maine fairs.
or three oooked sausage links (left over Murphy's
Will
from a previous meal); remove the out- offsets the vote of Mrs. Howe.
her husbandr
side skin and out in thin, even slices; Mrs. Murphy vote against
Roscoe P. Ham, for years city editor
women are human.
I'm mighty
of the Bath Daily Times, has resigned to
sprinkle these over the rice and lift the Well,
is
not
a
are.
No, suffrage
rice gently with two forks to mix the glad they
aocept a position with the Bath Iron
Fire Insurance
who has been
Serve remedy for all social evils. Here are a Works. He was the oldest in point of
slices evenly through the rice.
few testimonies:
oarv
hnt
service of anyone now connected with
for
years.
Judge Lindsay of Denver (still a suf- the Times, which says: "The Times'
TURKISH PILAF
fragist):—"The women are as free of loss is the Bath Iron Works' gain, for
In fact we write all kinds of INSURANCE in the strong- ! Blanch half a cop of rice; let cook io the
power of the Beast as the men are—
in Bath is better qualified to fill
I one cap, each, of broth and tomato puree and no freer. Their leaders in polite nobody
est and most reliable companies.
the position for which he bas been
I (cooked tomatoes pressed through a are politicians. Women in politics are
office force added a $20
I eleve) seasoned with half a teaspoonful, human beings and they are unable to selected.The
piece to his last pay envelope. A.
leach, of salt and paprika ontil nearly free us because they are not free them- gold
6. Oliver assumes the city editorship
I tender; add one-fourth a cup of vege- selves."—Everybody's Magazine, May, and
Owen Flanders from the Portland
or olarifled (at, and finish cookoil
table
!
and
Express
joins the Times' staff.
le
adult
law?
our
I log.
probation
FOR
CATALOQUK8
SEND
Massachusetts
We are a suffrage state.
BICE WITH CHEESE SAUCE
I
Jack—Can she keep a secret?
an adult probation
Blanch half a cup of rice; add one cup is not, but they have
I
Maud—Tee, the disagreeable thing.
la
our home finding societj ?
law.
Where
I of boiling water (or broth from left-over
have
but
our dependent
We
suffrage,
meat flavored with celery, onion and
HARDEST WORKED NEED HELP
I parsley), half a cup of tomato puree and children are pnt in homes for dependent
children instead of being given the rights
of
salt.
Let
a
cook
half
...
I
Maine
,FIRST
teaspoonful
South Pari·,
all the years the kidneys are
I until the rice is tender and the liquid it of family ties. We are twenty years
Through
In
of
sufbehind
Massachusetts
spite
For the sauce, oook twc
at work filtering out impurities that
I absorbed,
From an address delivered at a
I tablespoonfuls of flour in two table- frage."
poison the blood if permitted to remain.
B.
in
Denver, Is it any wonder that they are overAnthony banquet
and I spoonfuls of hot chicken fat or vege Susan
worked and in ueed of help? Foley KidI table oil; add one-fourtb a teaspoonful, Col., 1015.
Mrs. R. 0. Campbell of the Colorado
Pills are tonic and strengthening in
I eaoh, of salt and pepper and one cup ol
ney
for the Care of Dependent
skimmed milk and let cook until boil· State Board
action. Get rid of backache, rheumatio
did believe, of course,
I ing. Add half a oup of grated cheese, Children:—"We
pains, stiff joints, sore muscles.—Sold
$1.60,-1.80,-2.25 per square land,
when melted, serve with the rice at in onr hearts that women in public lue everywhere.
and
make
would
would
politics
purify
I the main dish at luncheon or supper. >
SOLD ONLY BY
I for a higher moral and political standard.
"Could you love me, darling?" he
BICE OMELET
After twenty years we are forced to adj
whispered, with a tender, pleading look
II Put one tablespoonful of fat into a bol mit that human nature as displayed by in
his eyes, "if I bad only one coat to
omelet pan, allowing it to spread ovei women is not different from that die
"I could," she replied,
my back?"
ol
Beat
the
white
surface.
and
the
the
and
If
bad
yolk
played by men,
appeal
Maine )
South Paris.
as she nestled in the great, strong
Tc been made on the ground of uplift oi softly,
an egg, separately, until very light.
arms of her lover, "If I knew you bad
I the yolk add one tablespoonful of milk politics it would hâve been disproved by
sacrificed the others to buy me a new
lone-half a teaspoonful of salt and one the facta."
dress."
«ru
mix
tbet
of
boiled
Icup
rice;
thoroughly,
Judge W. H. Snell of Tacoma, Washinto
thf
in
the
and
I fold
pour
egg-wbite,
ington:—"I favored Woman Suffrage in
SAFE REMEDY FOR CHILDREN
I omelet pan. Let oook in a moderate I Washington and voted for It. But I am
Chas.
Baker, Brownsville, Tex., writes:
oven until "set" throughout; fold and I so
greatly disappointed at the way it ha<
I turn upon a hot platter. For a more worked out that I would today welcome "For years I have used Foley's Honey
Tar and found it especially efficient
I hearty dish, use two egg·,
Ian opportunity to vote for Its with- and
for bad ooughs of my children. I recomIf
it
resubbelieve
were
drawal:
audi
CURRIED BICE
mend it to my friends as a safe remedy
j
Hundred* of remarkable statement· before be would publicly endorse ι
Blanch half a oup of rice; add one cuf mitted to the people of Washington, and for children as it contains no opiates. It
medicine.
of
voting age is
about Tan lac, the new reconstructive,
of boiling water or broth and every man and woman
certain to bring quick and lasting reUI started out to find him to ask bin I and a half
system purifier and stomach tonic, have
half a teaspoonful of salt; cover the were compelled to vote upon It, Woman lief." Stops coughs.—Sold everywhere.
it
on the street
about
when
I
met
bim
an overdefeated
would
be
Suffrage
by
been give» by well known people here,
and
let
oook
ovei
whole
I
close,
directly
waa no need
the Boston
and the endorsement just given by Prank I asked bim, though there
the fire until the liquid is nearly ab whelming majority."—From
Pittsburgh man (telephoning to Long
he looked so much better ] I
Maroh 31, 1915.
M. Elwell, the well known merchant of of tbat, for
Island from New York)—"Ten cents?
«orbed, then add two tablespoonfuls ol Post,
could
see what Tanlao had done for him
one of ColoMrs.
Francis
W.
338 Woodford Street, Portland, shows
Goddard,
and mixed witL·
"
Why, in Pittsburgh we can telephone to
'Tanlao is the only medioine,' b< , oleomargarine, oreamed
that Tanlac is just as muoh praised in
I one teaspoonful of curry powder. Witt rado's most prominent and respected Hades for a nickel."
In
I
believed
Wornwomen:—"For
When a business man like told me and I went right after a'bottle 'wo forks lift the
other cities.
years
Central—"But this is a long-distanoe
rice, to mix the curry
realized I was on the rigb ; I
in and
Mr. Ei well speaks m he did, no doubt At onoe I
and oleomargarine evenly through it. an Suffrage and have worked day
call."
for
the
first
dose
of
Tanlao
remind
track,
I
now
see
out
for
It.
mistake.
remains.
my
day
ed me of the medicine my mother usee I Cover again and draw to a cooler part ol I The
experiment Is a failure. It has done WILL BE REPAID FOR THEIR WORK
"Anybody who is ailing and doe· not
>
the range to finish cooking. If desired,
was made οι
ns children.
to
It
give
It
has
done
women
take Tanlac is foolish," said Mr. Elwell.
cook a peeled onion in the rice and re- Colorado no good.
Women everywhere suffer from kidno good.
for
both
would
best
The
"I suffered from stomach trouble, catarrh roots, barks and berbs like Tanlac.
thing
before
serving.
trouble—backache, rheumatio pains,
"I am on my seoond bottle now and ] I move
I be If tomorrow the ballot for women ney
of the bead, rheumatism and my kidneys
swollen and tender mnscles, stiff joints.
BICE WITH CABBAGE AND CHEESE
know It sounds like a fairy story, t>ui ; I
I could be abolished."
were also affected.
Mrs. ,C. J. Eliis, 505 8th Ave., Sionx
Miss Annie Bock of Los Angeles, Cal.,
"I was in this condition for over a my stomach feela fine. No more gas oi I Cut two or three slioee of bacon Into
Falls, S. D., writes: "I feel sore if anyhad corned beef *nc small squares; add a oup of chopped former
I
Yesterday
pain.
be
of
the
had
to
California
and
coaldn't
relief.
I
get
Equal- one bothered as I was will
seoretary
year
give Foley
carefol of what I ate and didn't dare cabbage for dinner and didn't snffer al < cabbage, cover, and let steam half an ity League, addressing a committee of
Kidney Pills a fair trial they will be rehas
all.
catarrh
hour
gone,
kidneyi
over
a
slack
To
the
baooc
my
fire.
My
the
States
Senate:—"I
United
think of eating heavy fooda like beans,
gave withI
for
their work."—Sold everywhere.
beef and cabbage, or any are normal and I don't have those ole and oabbage, add half a cup of blanobed rout remuneration over a year of my life, paid
or corned
in my back and legs.
I Inst oan'i rice, half a teaspoonful of salt, halt a
for suffrage. If I had to do it
greasy foods, though I craved for them. pains
working
"Are you the head of the family?"
Tanlac for what it hat 'I teaspoonful of paprika and two oups ol over
Even careful as I was I would have ga*, say enough about
again I would work twice as hard,
"Not exactly," replied Mr. Meekton.
done for me."
hot broth or boiling water; let oook no· if that were possible, against it.
I have
bloating, pains and nausea after meals.
"My position is rather (hat of the man
Tanlao now is being specially Intro I til the rice is tender, adding more liquid had more than
ordinary opportunity to higher
My stomach got so I was 'afraid I had duoed in South Paris
up, who gets blamed when anyby Cbas H. How as needed. Turn Into a hot serving disb, observe and watch the workings of suf
something that required an operation.
and there is a Tanlao agent ii «et a tablespoonful of oleomargarine in
the
result
not only thing goes wrong."
and
oonsider
I
I also had pains in my back and lege. ard Co.
frage,
Nearby Tanlai ! 1 the centre and sprinkle generously with unsatlsfsotory and disappointing, but
every Maine town.
The catarrh bothered me a lot.
HIGH PRICES AND SICKNESS
"The mucus would drop in my throat agents are: Oxford, G. H. Jones; Nor I grated obeese.
disastrous."
oan afford to be siok with the
Nobody
the
I had all way, F. P. Stone; West Paris, S. Τ i
What
do
testimonies
and interfere with my sleep.
these
PLAIN BICE CBOQUETTE8
mean,
cost of living at the present high mark.
H.
D.
McAllister
North
Paria,
White;
I oould do to get through my day's
I Blanoh one oup of rloe. Add four oops advance or retrogression of women? It is cheaper and more sensible to prewho Intend to vote for woman sufwork. I had about lost all hope when I West Sumner, P. G. Barrett; Buokfield I of milk and three-fourths a
vent sickness than to pay doctor bills.
teaspoonful You,
J.
A.
Rawson.
read a Tanlac statement by another boatI of salt and let cook until the rice ii frage, answer.
Take Foley's Honey and Tar in time to
I don't like this talk that suggest,
nee* man I knew well and whom I knew
tender and the milk i· absorbed.
Have
obeck colds, stop coughs and relieve
the sexes, as though the
would have to be very aare be was right
of
antagonism
a
or
more
of
sifted
bread
cap
ready
croup before serious illness attacki a
I crumbs from the oenter of a loaf ol women in this most glorious Republic weakened
constitution.—Sold
everyto man, who is a
have
been
In
bondage
bread that has been baked twenty-foui
where.
It is easy enough to get sick, also It is easy to keep well. Tf you eat rich food
"bricks
task-master
without
demanding
boars; also an egg beaten with three
straw!" I don't like this talk about th«
frequently, if you neglect to chew your food properly, if you eat too much,
"You're foolish to marry a woman
tablespoonfuls of milk. Take the rice
especially when all tired out, you arc taking a pretty rure course towards sickness,
She will alwaya be
In roanding tablespoonfuls, form into equality of the sex and woman's rights! who baa money.
It
American
biliousness, headaches, colds, deranged stomach or sickness in some other form.
like
bnme
not
sound
does
throwing it up to you."
cylinder or triangle shapes, roll in the life. In
such
have
home
the
true
thing·
"I don't oare in what direction she
orumbs, tbep poor on the egg to oover I bo
meaning. It 1· love that rales the throw· It, so long aa I get it."
completely and again roll in the crumbs. I
I Fry in deep fat and drain on soft paper. true home, and where love Is there 1·
talk about the
NEVER BOTHERED SINCE
I Serve with obeese sauoe and tomato-and- God and happiness. To
equality of the sexes In the *™rege
lettuce salad.
After suffering with terrible paina In
A mer loan home la >bout dr coarse as the
hie back for eight years, and having tried
CHEESE SAUCE
allowance system In the home! I know doctors
and medioinea, Aivia Sonera,
AND STAYING WELL j Make a enp of white aanoe with two there are a few men who give their wives
Ade, Ind., writes: "Foley Kidney Pills
I
much
so
will
less
a
In
be
and
and
likely
well
of
can
not
these
batter
and
You
you
doing
things,
keep
doing
by
floor, quarter occasionally
tablespoonfuls, eaoh,
were recommended to me and the first
to take cold, by keeping your digestive organs in good order. If you have been
one-fourth a teaspoonful, eaoh, of salt I experience the same sensation a· when bottle removed the
pain. After taking
stomach
or
sour
exan
tooth
of
are
loss
ulcerated
and pepper and one cap of milk, then they
indiscreet, and are suffering from biliousness,
having
appetite,
three bottle· the bloating waa all gone
stir In from one-half to a whole cup of tracted. Woman Suffrage is no remedy and bas never
constipation, don't hesitate to use the true "L. F.' Atwood's Medicine
bothered
me ainoe."—Sold
It is safe and reliable and will help you to get well and stay well. 85 cents a bottle.
I grated cheese with salt and pepper as for that man. The whipping post for everywhere.
Iblm!
needed.
Sample free. "L. F." Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.
I have lived In Maine fifteen years. In
There is nothing In* the theory, adBIOS CAKES
Oxford County ten. I l»ve learned to
vanoed by the funny papera, to the effect
Blanoh three·fourth· a oup of rioe; re«pect and admire—I almost nid lo™·
let oook undisturbed, in a doable boiler, but I fear my wife may get hold of this that Indignant father· klok objeotlonable
suitors down the front steps.
All a
in three oup· of hot milk until the rioe manucorlpt—the women of the State,
father does wheu hit daughter entertain·
I· tender and the milk I· absorbed. Add and beoause of thla esteem and respect,
a yonng man who I· objectionable to bim
half a teaapoooful of salt when Half and because I hope the word· of Burke
··«· AND
oooked. Tarn the rioe on a «hallow dish. may never come tree, "The Age of ohlv- I· to growl to hi· wife,
When oooled enough to handle» shape alry ia gone," I shall deem It an
A VALUABLE HEALTH HINT
expresinto round, flat oakee, three-fourth· of sion of profound rtgard for women
to
Foley Catbartlo Tablet· keep the bowan inoh thlok and pat them in floor on I cast my vote agalnal Woman Suffrage
el· open and regular, the liver aotlve and
eaoh aide; saute la bot fat (salt pork fat September 10.
^_______
the atomaeh aweet. They canae no pain,
AT
I· good) nntil browned on one aide, then
Captain Geneve Ladd of the Portland namea nor griping. They relieve Intarn and brown on the other side. Serve
at breakfast or sapper with molaeee·, Salvation Army, who has been In kMl digestion, elok headache, billonsnesa,
has with aome 80 •our atomaeh and like indiapoaltiona.
■agar or honey lyrnp. Molasse· la par- oity for eeteral years,
ticularly good for ohildren as it oontolns I others from various section· been order- Stont person· enjoy them, aa they are ao
a générons allçroee, of the mineral ed to France, for Saltation Amy work comforting and helpful.—Sold οτηχmatters foond.ln aagar cane,—J. M. H. ! among the American troope.
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Farms, Houses

>

J.

Daisy

M rit her

CHIMNEY FIIIE STOPPERS

GOOD TO BE SURE
BETTER TO BE INSURED

BEST TO BE INSURED

W. J. WHEELER &

That are perfectly
That will fit.
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
Get one by next mail.
with size.

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
Norway.

««τ

Maine.

For Sale.

One Roll Top Desk in excellent
condition. Four drawers on each
side, twenty-two pigeon holes with
Will
two small drawers beneath.
Call on or adsell at a good trade.
dress
W. J. WHEELER,
South Paris, Maine.
■»7tf
POULTRY W ANTED.—Ship your
poultry to ue. We want to 'leal directly with
yoo and save you conimlsMon charges. Pou'trv
welghel upon receipt of tame. We make return· dally. Shipping crates furnished. Wiseman Farm, Office 25 Chestnut Street, Lewlston,
LIVK

Maine.
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Notice of Foreclosure.

Whereas Ernest A. Snicker, late of Bethel, la
the County of Oxford and State of Maine, now
deceased, by his mortgage deed dated June 2d,
1915, recorded In the Oxford County Registry of
Deeds, book 3Ί9, page 353, conveyed to me the
undersigned, certain real es'ate situated In said
Bethel and bounded and described as follows,
to wit γΑ certain lot or parcel of land situated In
Bethel aforesaid and bounded and described as
follows, via. .— Beginning on the easterly side of
the County Road leading from West Bethel to
Albany past what was formerly the Eibrldge G.
Wheeler homestead farm, at the point where the
southerly line of what was formerly the E. G.
Wheeler pasture (now uwned bv said Tyler) intersects said road on the easterly side; thence
easterly on what was formerly said Wheeler's
Une (now Une of land of said Tyler) and contln
ulng to follow said line In Its different turns and
courses to Une of land formerly of Alpheus S.
thence consaid
Bean (now owned
tinning westerly on line of said Bean land to
Une or land formerly of D. B. Grover, now
owned by Horace E. Walker; thence iiortherlv
an ί westerly on Une of said Walker land to said
road; thence on said road southerly about four
teen rods to a stake and atones; thence continuing westerly across said road on Une of land
formerly owned by said Grover and on line of
land of Wllford L. Bobbins to a corner; thence
northerly on line of land of said Robblns to a

by

Tyler);

ptake and stones; thence westerly on Une of land
formerly of OUve Λ. Grover to Une of land formerly of John Bsrker (now owned by said Robbin·); thence northerly and westerly on what
was formerly said Barker's Une
(now Une of
said Robblns) to line of land now or formerly of
George D. Morrill; thence northerly and easterly on line of land formerly of D. B. Grover
following said line In Its course to line of land
formerb of Edward S. Smith (now owned by
one Tyler) ; thence southerly and then easterly
said
on what waa formerly Une of land to
to
Une of land formerly of E. G.
Smith
Helen
owned
said
Wheeler
by
(now
thence
L. Tyler);
continuing easterly on
what was formerly said Wheeler's line (being
Une of the Llewellyn Grover piece, so-called) to
said road ; thence northerly oh said road about
The above
four rods to the point of beginning.
bounded premises being the same conveyed to'
Leon H. Tyler by Allwrt W. U rover by deed
dated Januarc 16th, 1«β, an * recorded In Oxford County Registry of Deed·, Book 234, page
Λ0. Excepting and reserving all right of the
public in and to any ways passing over said
premise· and also excepting and reserving all
rights and rights of way which are named and
reserved In said deed of Albert W. Grover to
said Leon H. Tyler.
Also another parcel of land situated In said
Bethel and know· as the Llewellyn D. Grover
piece and adjoining the above bounded parcel,
and bounded easterly by said road, westerly by
said land formerly owned by said Smith, northerly bv the Shaw Meadow, so-called, owned by
said Helen L. Tyler: southerly by the parcel
Said parcel being the
first herein bounded.
1 last named and described In deed of
lore J. Wheeler et al to Leon H. Tyler, recorded In said Registry Book 276. page 91.
Also another piece or parcel of land situated
In said Bethel, and known as the McAllister
piece, and bounded northerly by land formerly
of Daniel Morrill and land of Thomas Burrl·;
easterly by said road; southerly by the parcel
last above name·I and described, formerly owned
bv said K. G. Wheeler; westerly by land of
George D Morrill. Said parcel being the same
parcel, in part, conveyed to Leon H. Tyler by
Augustas J. McAllister by deed dated Nov.
ioth, 1887, recorded In «aid Registry, Book 253,
page 204, and being aU of said parcel excepting
what has heretofore been sold to Daniel 5' nrrlll.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken ; Now. therefore, by reason of
the breact' of the condition thereof I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated August 16th, 1917.
HELEN L. TYLER.

Çarce
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NOTICE.
la the District Court of the United States for the
District ot Maine, la Bankruptcy.
In the ·**ττ of
)
M AG Loi RE ΑΤΟΤΤΕ,
In Bankruptcy
of Rum ford, Bankrupt )
To the creditors of Msglolre Ayotte la the
of Oxford aad district aforesaid
—

$

«Aes of ta· Re tar··. No, 8 Market Square, Sooth
Paris. Maine, on the 19th day of September.· A.
D. 1917, at W o'clock la the foreaoon. at which
time the said creditors stay attead, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and traaaact such other boslnese sa My
properly come before said

CO.
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STATE OF HAINE

Proposed Constitutional Amendments
TO BE SUBMITTED TO PEOPLE AT

Special State Election, September 10, 1917
or Mm*
«Mr defacing, te.no* <«* removing
HUNDRED
ONE
DOIT/»*
specimen ballot, FIVE TO

Penal,, for
a

.«

o*cUl B* of ,«~«iona .obmittri to the
FRANK W. BALL,

amendments will
Those in favor of any, or all, of the following proposed
to the amendment, or amendments, for which
squares marked "Yes" devoted
or squares, marked "No."
a cross (X) in the opposite square,

place a croas (X)
they desire to vote;

PROPOSED AMENDMENT NO.

«

Secietaiy

ol

suit

in each, or any, of tie
those opposed will pUee
NO

YES
1

Woman's Suffrage.

Chapter 4 of the Resolves of 1917 submits the following Constitutional amendments to the electors for their
First it is proposed that the
Article be appended:

approval.
following

citizens by marriage only
'The right to vote or to hold office shall not be denied οt abridged on account of sex; provided, however, that
law for the naturalizashall not be allowed to vote or hold office until after a period of residence in the United State· equal to that required by
as including Loth mtn
tion of men in this State. In the construction of this Constitution the masculine pronoun shall be construed
and women.'

Second,

amended, shall

the word "male" in the first line of section

by striking out

that Article II of the Constitution be amended

one so that said section one, as

read as follows :

und«*r guardian'Sec. 1.
Every citizen of the United States of the age of twenty-one years and upwards. Excepting paupers, person»
tball
ship, and Indians not taxed, having his residence established in this State for the term of three months next preceding any election,
and the clwtioni
be an elector for Governor, Senators and Représentatives, in the town or plantation where his residence is so established ;
shall be by written ballot. But persons in the military, naval or marine service of the United States, or this State, shall not I»; conaidcrad
barrack, or military place, in any town or plnntation;
as having obtained such established residence by being stationed in any garrison,
where inch
nor shall the residence of a student at any seminary of learning entitle him to the right of suffrage in the town or plantation
State in the
seminary is established. No person, however, shall be deemed to have lost his residence by reason of his absence from the
military service of the United States, or of this State.

"SHALL THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED AS PROPOSED BY A RESOLUTION OF THE LEGISLATURE
GRANTING SUFFRAGE TO WOMEN UPON EQUAL TERMS WITH MEN?"

NO

YES

PROPOSED AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Removal of Sheriffs.

Chapter

^iita

30 of the resolves of 1917 eub·

nine

amended,

perform)tie

dutv

any

so

v

of

the

Constitution

that it shall read

as

be

follows:

,h° people °' the'r reePective counties, by a plurality of the votes given in on the «econd liondsy
..
ne»t .1,., their election, uni». ..oner moored
"™ ""* ,rem ·"·
toy »'

and^hall "hnlrf !ih

teSttr pro'"

of September

That section ten of

following:

the

Article

rffleieatlr
doe notice and bearing shall find that a sheriff ia not faithfully or
ad' vice and rongent of the
m>y remove inch sheriff from office and with the
AU vacancies in
oi the ,erm {or which such removed sheriff was elected.
is
as
manner
same
provided in the
in
the
filled
'n
be
th®
shall
manner »f°"»aid
* ΓβΠ10ν*!

ininnW^coeplnint,
®°vernor
Im

ι>·"
'ff
h
th
Council appoint
P
the office of sheriff other than th™
case of judges and registers of

rema.,nder

*!!» !?Γ

probate"""

AMENDED AS PROPOSED BY A RESOLUTION OF THE LEGISLATURE
TO
BY THE C0NSENT AND ADVICE OF THE COUNCIL, THE POWER
N0T FAITHFULLY AND EFFICIENTLY PERFORM THE DUTIES IMPOSED
T0 APP0INT ANOTHER SHERIFF IN HIS PLACE FOR THE REMAINDER

SH(^iANTIlfr Trt^TWi^rniSLii?^
win
REMOV*

SHFPTFFC

UPON THFM

ino

rv

TFRM FOR WHICH SUCH REMOVED SHERIFF WAS ELECTED?"
OF THE TERM

NO

YES

PROPOSED AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Division of Towns Into Polling Places.

Chapter fifty-five of the resolves
the
following: That

of 1917
section
sixteen of Article nine of the Constitution be stricken out in its entirety and
that the following be substituted in its

Fairy Story,"

Happy

U4P.î?Vrt

LTJMBEB OF ALL

/

S. P. Maxim & Son

Business Man

lac.

CARTRIDGE COMPANY,
ARMS UNION METALLIC
end Ammunition in tit World
Lurgat Muuufocturm ofFinrrmi
Woolworth Building, New York

REMINGTON

p.

Bed Cedar and Spruce
Clap,
boards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingle·, North Carolina Pine,
Flooring and Sheathing,
Paroid Hoofing, Wall
Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

short cartridge can benefit enough by
hum*
make it worth while for you to

Powder Solvtnt, Lubricant und Rtut Prtvtutive

Tenney, Ocullit
S.M?'
FrldlTV,
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can
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Repeater,
It may surprise
or

Estate,

PrmcUe· limited to diMuu 0f th.
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who only needs a Remington UMC
there is a boy in your family
other fellows at the rifle dub.
the
T^ERHAPS
with
on
him
par
i .22 of his own to put

writing:
forty-six

and

Hastings Bean
SOUTH PARIS, ME.

*■·

good?

Baker's

all ;timeB

Dealer in Real

perfect fitness for all .22

and

submits

place:

Sec. 16.

prescr.be the

and
The Legislature may by law authorise the dividing of towns into voting district· for all state and national election!,
in which the vote shall be received, counted, and the re.uK of the election declared.'

manner

"SHALL THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED AS PROPOSED BY A RESOLUTION OF THE LEGISLATURE
MORE
GRANTING TO THE LEGISLATURE POWER TO AUTHORIZE THE DIVISION OF TOWNS INTO
THAN ONE ELECTION DISTRICT FOR THE PURPOSE OF· HOLDING STATE AND NATIONAL ELECTIONS?"

JL
NO

YES
PROPOSED AMENDMENT NO. 4.

Relating to Military.
Chapter ninety-seven of the resolves of
1917 submits the following: That sections, one, two, three, four, and five of

Article seven of the' Constitution be
stricken out in their entirety snd that
the following be substituted:
'Sec. 1. All commissioned officers of the militia shall be
fied by law to hold such offices.'

appointed

a»

and commissioned by the governor, from such person*

'Sec. 2. The legislature shall, by law, designate the qualifications necessary for holding
scribe the mode of selection of officers tor the several grade·.'

a

o.

garter

'Sec. 4. The organisation, armament and discipline of the militia and of the military and naval unit· thereof shall
that which is no* or may hereafter be prescribed by the laws and regulation· of the United State·; »nd it shall be th·· d"■·
governor to issue from time to time such orders and regulationa and to adopt such other means of administration, as shall
the
prescribed standard of organisation, armament and discipline; and such orders, regulationa and meana adopted shall have
*
and effect of law.'
the denominations of Quakers and Shakers, justice· of the supreme judicial court, ministers of th··
of !
persone exempted by the laws of the United State· may be exempted from military duty, but no other able bodied person
b.· »o
eighteen and under the age of forty-five years, excepting officers of the militia who have been honorably discharged, shall
unless he shall pay an equivalent to be fixed by law.'
Persons of

"SHALL ARTICLE SEVEN OF THE CONSTITUTION RELATING TO MILITARY BE AMENDED AS
BY A RESOLVE OF THE LEGISLATURE?"

TES

of

Representatives

Event of Merger

^

(^β

»

^

^

^

PROPOSED

NO

**

PROPOSED AMENDMENT NO 5.

Apportionment

p

a"''
commission in the militi·

'Sec. 3. The adjutant-general shrill be appointed by the governor.
But the adjutant-general ahall also perform the dutiot»
ter-general and paymaster-general until otherwise directed by law.'

'Sec." 5.

I11

ar"

in

of Town*.

^

Chapter one hundred sixteen of the
solves of 1917 propoeee the following:
That section three of Article four of
Pert first of the Constitution· be amend·
ed, so that it shall reed as follows:
re·

l—

hu'
three thousand seven
Sec. 8. Each town having lift··· hundred inhabitant·,
may elect on· representative; each town having
n»e
thousand
and fifty may elect two; each town having ·ίχ thousand seven hundred and
ten
town
each
having
elect
three;
<
âfty may
fifty®*?
may elect four; each town having Afteen thousand may elect Ave; each town having twenty thousand two hundred and
to
lix; each town having twenty-six thousand two hundred and fifty may elect seven; but no town shall ever be entitled
repr
than seven representatives, except that in the event of the
shall be allowed the combined
merger of «owns or cities, the new town or city
convex
as
classed
tation of the former unite; and towns and plantations
duly organised, not having fifteen hundred Inhabitants, shall be
en
as may be into districts containing that
number, and ao as not to divide towns, and each such district may elect one representative; t
npon
»n this apportionment the number el representatives shall
^
be two hundred, a different apportionment shall take plaee
»
principle; and in case the fifteen hundred shall be too largo or tee small to apportion all the representative· to any county,
^
to
any
and whenever
to increased or diminished as to give the number of
representatives according to the above rule and proportion;
or
Punie
town
towns, plantation or plantations not entitled to elect a representative shall
against a classification with any other to elect a
it
'he legislature may, at each apportionment of repreaentative* on the
^
application of such town or plantation, authorise ei represents
tentative for such portion of time and such periods, as shall be
equal to its portion of rspieaentatisst; and the right
wtabliebed shall not be altered until the nest
general apportionment.'

LEOiSLATU^'
FOR***1'

"SHALL THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED AS PROP OSED BY A RESOLUTION OF THE
ALLOWING REPRESENTATION IN tBE HOUSE or REPRESENTATIVE· TO 1EMAIN Ai
IN ΤΗΕ ΒΤΚΓΤ'ΟΤ ΤΪΪ MERCftR OF TO (WHS OB CITIES!"
_
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